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The UNH gymnasts were
victorious iri their first
annual Invitational Saturday in Lundholm Gym.
See story page 28.
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Still Missing and The
New Models performed
in the MUB Friday night.
See story page 17.
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Man
treatedin
chamber
By Kris Snow
A 20-year old Massachusetts
man underwent two treatments
at the UNH hyperbaric chamber
yesterday after suffering carbon
monoxide poisoning.
The victim, whose identity
was not disclosed, was transported by helicopter shortly
before 1 a.m. yesterday from a
Boston area hospital, said Allan
Waterfield, director of the UNH
Center for Health Promotion
and Research.
The man was treated in the
chamber from about 1 to 5:15
a.m. yesterday, Waterfield said.
The man was then admitted to
York Hospital in York, Me.,
where he remained in a coma
thrnughout the day yesterday.
Four Lambda Chi Alpha brothers relax with their prize-winning snow sculpture in last weekend's
At around 7 p.m. last night Winter Carnival competition.(Kevin Morse photo)
· the man was trans ported back
to the chamber, where he was
I
to undergo another, 90-minute
treatment.
Neither Waterfield nor the
man's physician, Dr. Thomas
Chayka of York, would comrealize, which programs are less cate cuts in the military, cuts
ment on details of the carbon By Steven Ciarametaro
US Representative Robert important and can therefore which he said he feels would
monoxide poisoning.
Waterfield said in the first Smith, (R-NH) presented his stand to have their budgets jeopardize national security at
the benefit of what he terms as
treatment the patient was views on everything from de- reduced.
Smith said he was also in "give-away programs," such as
placed under pressure equal to fense spending to student loans
favor of the government re- tobacco subsidies and revenue
that of 66 feet of seawater, and at the MUB last night.
Smith, hosted by The UNH warding people who can save sharing.
was given oxygen.
Revenue sharing is the goAt that pressure, oxygen can Herald, ,informally answered the government money by exbe trans ported by blood plasma, questions from an 11-member posing waste and developing vernment's policy of giving
cheaper methods to run pro- outright gifts of money to towns
and cloes not need hemoglobin, audience.
Smith said he is strongly in grams. .
which under normal circumSmith sai~ he does not advo- SMITH, page 21
stances carries oxygen to body support of cutting government
s pending in several areas, yet , ..,."_"P"!'!"""""''!!!'!!!i--!
tissues.
Carbon monoxide poisoning he said he feels the government
prevents hemoglobin from must first drastically change the
way federal agencies are managed and must "prioritize," or
CHAMBER, page 22

By Leigh Hope
Hood House, the student
health servkes building, is in
violation of many fire and health
codes, said Scott Kaupin, student
chairperson of the Health and
Human services committee, to
the Student Senate last Sunday
night.
Kaupin introduced Student
Senate bill VI-69, which stated
that. an adequate UNH health
facility should be, built at an
entirely new site. The Senate
passed the bill unanimously.
At one time, this project
received first priority on the
University System's Capital
Budget list, but now· has been
dropped to sixteenth on the list
of 18 projects compiled by UNH
President Gordon Haaland.
As s i s t a n t to t he P res i dent/ Administrative Affairs C.
Robert Keesey said the UNH
health facility was not being put
to the top of the Capital Budget
list this year.
"They ( the NH Legislature
and Haaland) have to consider
(the project) along with the rest
of the needs of USNH (U niversi ty System of Ne· Hampshire)," Keesey said. l.
Haaland and Vice-president .
of Research and Financial Affairs Lennard Fisk were not
available for comment.
Kaupin said Hood House has
several structural problems: ·
• Fuses for the first floor
blow when the laboratory, kitchen and upsta:irs areas use
electricity at the same time. ·
• The corridors do not meet
New Hampshire minimum
width requirements of eight
feet, making movement for
·guerneys and wheel-chairs difficult.
• There is a water leak
around basement electrical fixtures.
• Asbestos in walls and
ceilings are exposed in some
locations.
• The elevator which runs
between all floors does not meet
level with the existing hallways,
·making it virtually impossible
to move patients in wheelchairs
and guerneys.
In order for Hood House to
pass fire safety codes there must
be fire escapes at the end of each
corridor. However, a conference
room blocks the end of one
corridor and on the basement
floor a boiler room and a deadUS Congressman Bob Smith (R-NH) spoke to about. a dozen end block any avenue of escape
students in the MUB last night.(Diana Frye photo)
HOOD, page 22

Smith defends Reagan budget

Group postpone s
fence decision

·-..

By Marc Carroll
The Joint Town/University
Advisory Committee Meeting
held last night in Durham said
it was not in favor of putting
up a six-foot fence by Cowell
and Young. Drive now, but said
it would rake "as strong an
action as possible" in the foture.
This referred to a resident's
petition to prevent students
from using the path from Young
Drive to Cowell Drive.
US Representative Robert
Smith (R-NH), made a surprise
visit after the meeting and said
prospects did not look good for
revenue sharing and said this
would raise taxes for the community.
Smith also said he was work-

ing closely with the-Portsmouth
Naval shipyard to get the drydock space for its submarines
renovated.
Public Safety Director David
Flanders said the second floor
of the new fire station was
completed, and now houses
equipment, but still needs more
renovation.
. Major Roger Beaudoin of
Public Safety was appointed to
the Advisory ComfI1ittee for the
·
dispatch center.
The committee reported it
was still compiling its report
concerning the management,
financing, and -potential equipment purchases for the center,
and will present its findings at
·
a later date.

Hood
House
Unsafe

, .PAGE =rwo

Students teach each other about b~rth control
By David-Olson
The Health Education Department will offer a program this
semester to outline the various
methods of contraception and
the risks a'nd responsibilities
involved with their use.
Dr. Cheryl Jorgensen, a Sexuality Consultant working with
the Health Education Department, said "the purpose of the
program is to "provide accurate,
unbiased and confidential information concerning contraceptive choices."

"Most students are aware that
contraception exists, but some
aren't using it for various reasons," said Jorgensen. She said,

getting information from their
peers as opposed to those involved in the medical profession. It is the optimum way of
getting the information across
to the students."
She said the Health Education
Department advertised for interested students last semester,
and nine responded.
"The students are from a wide
range of majors, including Nursing, Occupational Therapy, and
Social Services," she said, ·"and
over half of them are freshmen,
which will hopefully provide
us with a sound base for the
future."

The nine students underwent
a total of 24 hours of training
and education in reproductive
physiology and contraceptive
technology. They will work in
pairs of one male and one
female.

he became involved because he
"liked the precepts behind the
idea; wanted to do something
constructive."
Jorgensen said response to
the program has been good.
"Last semester we had r~

Each team will present their
one and a half hour program to
Jorgensen before they can begin
going to the dormitories. The
students will be compensated
. through work study or credit
through Women's Studies.

quests from 11 Resident Assistants to give presentations, but
we had no trained students at
the time."
Jorgensen said she hopes to
see the program expand to other
aspects of sexuality in the future.

John Giles, a freshman, said

_"We arc careful not to pu3h one

method over the other; we show
both the advantages and disadvantages of each method, as well
as the risks and responsibilities
involved."
.Jorgensen said she stresses
confidentiality. "We are aware
that not all students are sexually
active, and not all are comfortable with the subject."
Peers are the main source of
information about sexuality,
said Jorgenst:n.
"We build on that. It is less
awkward for students to be

Clinic: males need sex education, too
By Karen Holbrook
New Directions for Young
Men, a federally-funded program located in Dover, is designed to teach young men about
their sexuality.
And, says Coordinator Chuck
Rhoades, that makes it one of
the few programs which offers
family planning services to ·
males.
With most family planning
aimed at young women, "half
of the people involved in these
incidents (pregnancies) are ·\l,Ot
being addressed," Rhoades says.
Rhoades says he hopes to find .
some of the underlying causes ·
of the problems faced by young
men. It is important, he says,
that people realize negative

things happen to both males and tional fear instilled in males at
females, but men's problems are a young age," he says. And it
not as obvious.
"keeps heterosexual guys apart",
Rhoades says the maih rea- preventing them from showing
~ons y,oung, ~en have trouble , erri:otjon and "appearing vuln~rdealing with their sexuality are able," he says.
"related to how men are raised
Young men, Rhoades says,
to be men". He attributes this also have to deal with "restricto six patterns of socialization tions of intimacy". Most males
experienced by men.
feel intimate sexual relationAmong these are difficulty. ships with women must be "like
in expressing emotions, lack of a script", all ending up with the
body awareness, and an obses- same result he says.
sion with achievement. Also,
One of the main questions of
he says, m·ales tend to want to the program is to find out how
be the "focus of attention" and these six patterns effect family
need to have social control over planning, Rhoades says. He said
one another.
.
•>
•
he hopes to increase the quality
One of the patterns deals with of intimacy between young inen
"homophobia", a fear of peing and women.
homosexual. This is a.p "irra:New Directions for Young

Men was planned to be a three
year project which start'ed last
October. R_hoad_e s, _beg~n by
going to th~ community and
getting their reaction and input
into the project. He has not
gotten any negative response,
he says, explaining his most
positive response was from
women.
The first step in implementing the program, is training
professionals to work with
young people, Rhoades says. He
is currently working with a
small group of professionals
including social workers, psychologists, and others in the
family planning field to develop
new workshop ideas.
He is also offering three

workshops aimed at publte and
private high school staffs and
University students. Thesf workshops are designed to lielp
professionals teach young men
about their adolescence and
se~uality.
Frequent press releases dealing with male health issues is
another step, Rhoades says. ·
He is currently working on
~esigning a research program
to study the relation between
gender roles and family planning involvement.
There is less focus on direct
service at the present time but
he plans to have more direct
contact in the second year. He

SEX, page 26
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!NEWS IN BRIEF
NH Marine inju·r ed
Truck Accident

•

ID

US Marine officials are investigating a training
accident at Camp Roberts, California, which injured
three m?tines, on February 11, one· of them from
NH.
Pfc. Todd St. Hilare, 18 from Manchester, NH,
was treated and released for minor injuries after
the Saturday incident involving a fuel truck. Details
. of the accident _were not released.

Cornelius pleads
innocent
Former State Comptrqller and Newmarket
Selectman Michael Cornelius .filed a waiver saying
he is innocent of forgery and theft charges.
Cornelius, whose bail was set at $20,000, was
charged last week with stealing $16,500 from the
Newmarket Industrial Park account.

Vietnam to return
remains of 5 MIAs

Sununu will revealbudget

The Vietnamese government said yesterday It
will return to the US the remains of five American
servicemen listed as MIAs (Missing In Action)
during the Vietnam War, disclosed reliable sourses
in Vietnam.
"It's a welcome gesture in a continuing effort
to establish a complete resolution of the issue,"
said 9ne US source referring to the 2,483 Americans
listed as MIA in Southeast Asia. This source spoke
on the conditions/he not be identified.
The US has said that "substantial progress and
cooperation" in resolving the MIA issue is a
condition for establishing normal diplomatic
relations with Vietnam.

Gov. John Sununu will deliver his 1986-1987
budget to a joint session of the N.H. House and
Senate at 7 p.m. tomorrow.
Earlier in the day, the House will debate a bill
which would protect sportsmen from harassment.
Debate is also expected from a bill which would
subject allegedly drunk boaters to the same· laws
which apply to motorists.
The House will also act on a bill, which, if passed,
will make the spotted newt the state amphibian .

Rochester pilot dies· in
Air Force plane crash

The Association orAmerican colleges said college
curriculums have "given way to a marketplace
philosophy" where "fads and fashions" of education
have replaced wisdom and experience.
The report, entitled "Integrity in the College
Curriculum" blames professors who value research
more than teaching.
Th_e report urges colleges to adopt a "minimum
requtred curriculum of nine basic intellectual
aesthetic and philosophic experiences."
'

Capt. Stephen P. Bowden, 29, died Saturday when
his Air Force A-10 jet fighter crashed in Arizona.
Bowden, who graduated from Rochester's Spaulding High School in 1973, was stationed at Myrtle
Beach (SC) Air Force Base.

College curriculums
failing
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Barton proposal
jh first phase ... _

DTA
Needs
Support
By Catarina de Carvalho
Students should participate
in selecting nominees for the
Distinguished Teaching Award
(DTA) because nominees are
their professors, this is their
school, and their voice rings
louder than any other on campus, said Polly Daniels , the
assistant director for Alumni
Affairs.
The Alumni Association
awards the DTA, but the actual

By Michelle Bolduc
.l.J niversity c)assroom facilities.
With the addition, Thompson
The ·proposed Barton Hall
addition has entered the first School will be able to provide
step of the legislative process labs for the field of interior
neccessary for state funding, plantscaping for malls and
Thompson School director Le- corporations Roberts said. The ·
addition will also provide food
wis Roberts said.
Roberts and food service services and computer labs, and .
management students Earl Du- a large auditorium.
Amy Warshofsky, a senior
val described the need for the
$2.3 million addition to the food service management and
public works committee of the culinary arts major, said, "The
addition is necessary because
New Hampshire House.
In order to get the building we don't have half the equipfund approved the plan must . ment we need to do baking."
"We just don't have enough
pass review in the House public _
works committee, Roberts said. space in the one little lab we
If it is passed, it will go to the have now."

selection i.s made by indiYiduals

entire Ilou~e foL a v ote . It would

who have taken time out to
participate, Daniels said.
"Students' opinions are just
as important, if not more, than:
those of faculty or staff," she
said.
Students have a tendency to
remain uninvolved in activities
that are either triggered for
their benefit or centered around
them, said Daniels.
In effect, issues that demand
students attention go unnoticed
by a majority of the student
body, she said. There are the
feelings at the Alumni Association where extensive efforts
are_ being made to increase
public awareness of the award.
Daniels said students are
reluctant to fill out DTA nomination forms for reasons that
have no effect on the final
selection of nominees. Grammatical or language errors
which might appear on the
students' nomination forms are
completely overlooked, she said.
"The committee looks at the
information on the form not at
how it was written" Daniels
said.

then move to the Senate where
Roberts said he may have to
testify before two committees.
If it passes through both
houses of the Legislature and
Governor approval, building
could begin as early as this
summer, Roberts said.
"We are still in the middle
of step one, but we are working
through the process and it ( the
funding) looks like a good
possibility," Roberts said.
The proposal has been in the
legislative process for over a
decade, Roberts said.
The proposed Barton Hall
addition is the top priority of
· the trustees for the university,
he said.
It would be the first new statefunded academic building for
the University in 15 years.
Roberts said the addition
• would give the overcrowded
Thompson School more room:
And it would open up more
space to the four-year programs
because the Thompson School
wouldn't have to nse as many

English professor Lester Fisher was last years's recipient of
The Distinguished Teaching Award.(Charles Smith Jr.photo)
She also said the required
signature on the bottom of the
form intimidates students. But
signatures are only required to
validate nominations, she said.

cepted through March 1; the
final award will be presented
at Honors Convocation, May 5
at the Field House.

Extensive efforts are being
No one nomination is given made this year to increase the
more credibility over another. number of nominations Daniels
In fact, said Daniels, faculty and said.
other non-sn1dents nominations
Distribution of letters to
tend to be more biased because
.
various
offices on campus, glass
the opinions are based on friendencased posters, are among the
ships.
· efforts heighten public awareness.
To insure fairness, and to
The award is there, said
avoid any possible controversy,
the selection committee is com- Daniels.
posed of two students, two
"We only li.ope that it's given
faculty members, a member of
the administration and two · to the most deserving individual, and for that we need the
alumni members.
students' opinions," she said.
Nominations are being ~c1

"W'c l1avc to do half our

cooking in the mobile learning
center,'' Warshofsky said.
Barton Hall is designed to
hold 200 students; there are 450
students enrolled in Thompson
school, Roberts said.
Earl Duval, a senior food
service management major said,
"The school's not lacking in
quality but without the new
addition the potential of the
school is not fulfilled."
"The three main ways the
addition will help the school is
to update the current facilities
so we will be competitive with
the future," Duval said.
"One of Thompson school's
policy is, 'learn by doing' and
the addition will help us do that
more if we have the much
needed space and equipment,"
· W arshofsky said.
It will most definitely upgrade
the school. I just wish they'd
done it sooner when I was here
to use it."
"I just can't help getting
excited and hopefully the process will go right," Roberts said.

Non-sexist policy
discussed
Hy Kelly Anderson

messages from faculty discourage women students from classroom participation; from seeking help outside of class, and
generally undermine conf idence, especially in traditionally
male fields.
As for implementation, Fran-·
The six-member committee zosa said, "There has been some
will discuss implementation of concern about monitoring classthe policy and study the "edu- rooms, instead of looking at the
cational climate" for women at policy in a more positive way."
UNH.
- The committee will primarily
Participants in the Winter Carnival Cross Country Ski Race
The policy, enacted last July, address questions from faculty to begin the race.(Diana Frye photo)
and
staff
about
the
policy
and
states that "all official University communications, whether its use.
delivered orally or in writing,
Cindy Leerer, Women's Comshall be free of sexist language." mission president, suggested
that guidelines be distributed
Implementation of the pol.icy to department heads, who would
is the committee's most clear- enforce the policy. Classrooms
cut goal, said Susan Franzosa, will not be monitored, she said. · By Annamaria Formichella
1s how to get started, then how
committee chairwoman and
How to start your own bus- to get the money, how to sell
Members of the committee
assistant professor of education.
iness is the topic of a lecture a product, and, finally, how to
are Stephen Fink, associate series sponsored by the Dean run a business.
First, however, the committee professor of organizational of Engineering and Physical
must study the educational behavior; Bill Geeslin, associate Sciences, Otis Sproul.
climate at UNH and determine professor of mathematics; Larry
Two guest speakers will apwhat forms of discrimination, Hanson, associate professor of
The
first
lecture,
on
February·
pear
at each lecture to discuss
family/ consumer studies; Betty
if any; exist, she said.
13 ·at Parsons Hall, will be about the topic. The first speaker will
Roberts, associate professor of
The question of whether the social service; and Alice Crow entrepreneurship. The lecture give an overview of the topic
classroom climate is a chilly one Seidel, associate professor of series is designed to teach and the second will explain the
for women has been the focus occupational therapy, and Fran- students how to start and run
their own business.
subject as it applies to his own
of much recent research, Fran-. zosa.
personal experience. Five of the
zosa said.
The committee will meet next
Each of the four lectures, eight speakers are UNH gradStudies from schools such as on Feb. 18, when Franzosa says which will be held once a month uates who have successfully
it
will
begin
discussion
about
Brown, Harvard, the University
through May, will present a establi~hed their own busiof California a,t Berkeley show the classroom climate for wom- different topic. The first subject
nesses. en
at
UNH.
that subtle and .o ften
unintended
.
-A new UNH President's
Senate Committee met last week
to begin looking at some of the
issues surrounding the hotlydebated non-sexist language
policy.

lined up on the football field

Lectures to talk business
..

Craig Seymour, an MBA graduate of UNH and director of the
Small Business Development
Center of UNH, and Stanley
Karandanis, President of Datacube, Inc. of Massachusetts and
a B.S. of Electrical Engineering
graduate from UNH, will be the
first two lecturers in the series.
They will talk about how to get
started in a small business,
including discussion on management, capital and investment.
Sproul said he had the idea

TALK, page 9
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Wed., Feb. 13,
7:30 pm
Grafton Room MUB
Soap Opera Staff must attend
New Members please come
Training Session
6:30-7:30

Elegant ·
Violence

PLAY
RUGBY!

Mandatory for Soap Technical Crew

I•

•I

--------■-

INTRODUCES ITS NEW

~

~

VIDEO

MgE~~JI~B
this
coupon.
5·. QOI/0 QFF •with

FIRST V.C.R-. &/or VIDEO-TAPE
RENTAL
OPEN,. 7 DAYS A WEEK . 9 AM-11:30 .PM :

•
•
•
•
•

groceries
large ·selection of beer and w--ine
we specialize in keg beer
record and tape department
check cashing service

. 36 Main Street • Durham • 868-2021

Do You Need
Financial Aid?

I

·I

1 Sch_olarships, grants, and loans are II
1 available. Don't miss out on aid that

I

I

I

I

c~uld save 1ou ~$$. For_ free details
w1th~ut obl1gat1on, mail this ad to
Services SD, 5120 Ed. Montpetit,
Ste. 9, Montreal, Quebec, Canada
H3W 1R2

..

~

Nishiki Citibike
Winter Bike

I

Reg $230 -Sale $195

I

Fat tires
Fenders
all alloy
Campus bike
5 speed
1 Year

I

I

Name

BICYCLE SALE

I
I
1-------1
Address

Free Service
&Check Up

Ends 2/19/85

Durham Bike

·--■-------·

M-F 12~5
Sat 9-12

CELEBRATE
Alcohol Awareness Days
At the
UNH

"HAPPY HOURS"

Aid
.Cool
we listen, we care

Non-alcoholic beverages will be served

Tuesday, February 19
11 AM-1 PM
MUB-TOPFLOO R
Wednesday, February 20
12 - 2 PM
McConnell Hall

\ .

Thursday, February 21
4:15 PM - 6:15 PM
Stillings Dining Hall
Open to students, faculty & staff
~ree beverages, recipes, alcohol & drug

info
Sponsored by: UNH Alcohol Advisory Committee &
the Division of Student Affairs
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TUESDAY, February 12
.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES - FILMS: The Great Thaw
(part of the series "Civilization" narrated_ hr Sir K. Clark)
and Chartres. Room 216, Hamilton Smith Hall, 11 a.m.12:30 p.m. Free Admission.
BASKETBALL: Women vs. Harvard. Lundholm Gym, 7 p.m.

By Christine Felix
The University Health Ser:.
vices will be hosting "Happy
Hours" as a symbolic gesture
of concern for alcohol issues,
for three days in February.
"Happy Hours" will be sponsored by the division of Student
Affairs and the Alcohol Advisory Committee. This program
will take place in the MUB,
McConnell Hall, and Stillings
on February 19, 20 and 21.
Steve Dieleman of UNH

· WEDNESDAY, February 13
· WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR SERIES: Film: "Quilts
in Women's Lives" presents a series of portraits of quiltmakers
who, as they speak about their work, reveal the passion and
vaiues ·behind this continuing tradition o-f qu.iltmaking

Hillsborough-Sullivan Room, MUB, 12-1 p.m.

-

-

NEW-OLD CINEMA: "Gold Diggers of 1933", 110 Murkland,
7 p.m.
HOCKEY: Women vs. Colby. Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
THURSDAY, February 14
·
BROWN BAG SERIES: Piano music by Paul Verrette.
University Art Galleries, noon.
.

Health Sc.tvicc:5 ;,aid the "Happy

Hours" are designed to encourage the students to stop by and
express their concerns about the
._.-.---..-.i~...--.-..--..--I
·
d" · al
alcohol issues.
The "Happy Hours" will
ents wt
e to earn a out a temattves to tra 1t1on
consist of educating students happy hours such as the above scene at Alcohol Awareness
·
·.
- ~... -. - -- - week. (Jim Millard photo)
HAPPY TIME, page 25
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

Officials assail planned cuts
.

I

;CALENDAR

Happy
Hours
Ahead

I

By Julian Brown
President Reagan's proposed
cuts in financial aid would deny
4,100 New Hampshire students
Guaranteed Student Loans
(GSL) and other forms of financial aid, said Frank Marafiote,
director of marketing and publicity for the New Hampshire
Higher Education Assistance
Program.
Marafiote said the proposed
cuts in financial aid would affect
25 percent of the New Hampshire students who receive
financial aid.

,

"The proposals are unfair/'
said Marafiote, "because it's so
arbitrary. When you consider,
a family making $33,000 a year
and with three children in
college would not be eligible."
Under President Reagan's
plan, families making more than
$32,500 would not be eligible
for GSLs or other forms of
financial aid. Families with
incomes above $25,000 would
be denied access to Pell grants,
College Work Study programs
and National Direct Student
Loans.

"High tuition institutions,
such as private colleges and state
university systems such as ours
with a majority of middle class
students will be the most affected," said Arthur Grant, secretary
oftheUniversiwSystemofNew
Hampshire (U~NH)_. .
.
Grant also said the Umversity
system is going to boost the
State funds available to students
by 10 percent this year.
.
Senator Leo Lessard, chatrman of the Sen.11te .Education

WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM: "Women in the Soviet
Union," Tatyana Mamonova. Billsborough-Sullivan Room,
MUB, 4-6 p.m. Free Admission.
MUSO FILM: "Hair", Strafford Rooin, MUB, 7 & 9:30 p.m.
LA TIN AMERICAN FILM SERIES: "Avenue of the
Americas." Full length color documentary on the 1973 coup
in Chile. 110 Murkland, 7 & 9 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL: Men vs. Tufts University. Lundholm Gym,
8:30 p.m. Free Admission.
. FRIDAY, February 15
BASKETBALL: Thompson School Men vs. NH Technical
Institute. Field House, 8 p.m. Free Admission.
NH INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR: "Forei_~n Policy and
Decision-Making: Some Latin American Cases,' David Scott
Palmer, School of Area Studies, Foreign Service Institute ..
Elliott Alumni Center~ 4 p.m . .
NH GENTLEMEN & UNHJAZZ BAND CONCERT: An
evening of great big band jazz and fine acapella singing.
Granite State Room, MUB, 8 p.m.
§_U~pAY, Febru~_y 24

..

_

_

BASKETBALL: Women vs. Temple, Lundholm Gym, 5 p.m. Cash
_bar recepti<_?_I_l: i~ the 1925 Room, Alumni Center. Everyone welcome!

AID, page 11

ATTENTION FRESHMEN AN-D SOPHOMORES

MAYBE YOU'D GD . MORE OUT OF NURSING
,_IF YOU WORE ·A DIFFERENT UNIFORM.
When you become an Army nurse, you're
ROTC is the college program that trains you
•immediately given the kind of responsibility most to become an officer. By helping you develop your
civilian nurses work years for.
leadership and management abilities.
Why? Because that uniform says you're more
Enrolling can benefit you in other ways. There
than a nurse. You're an Army officer, too.
are full-tuition scholarships available. And finan- ·
Not only will you be responsible for providing ci.i.l assistance. Up to $1,000 a year during your last
patients with the best health care possible, you '11 also two years in the program.
be responsible for instructing others in how best
Enroll today. And step out of college and into
the uniform of an Army nurse. You'll like the way it
to administer it.
- --That's what it means to be an officer in the
makes you look. And love the way it makes you feel.
Army Nurse Corps (ANC). To handle the position _
For more information, contact your Professor
of Military Science.
takes training. The kind you get in Army ROTC.

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Contact
Major Kevi.n Campbell,
Zais Hall, Room 203,
862- 1078.

C.P.P.S. jobfa ir

OTICES
WASHINGTON INTERNSHIP GROUP INFORMATION MEETING: Sponsored by Barbara
Coakley. Washington Center Campus Liaison. Earn
college credit while living and working in D .C.
Representative from the Washington Center will
be here to answer questions. Tuesday, February
12, Room 314, McConnell, 5 to 7 p.m.
ATH_LETICS AND RECREATION
UNH JUGGLING CLUB : Learn to juggle. Wednesdays, Memorial Union, 7 to 11 p.m.
. MEN'S VOLLEYBALL MATCH: Sponsored by ,
Recreational Sports Department. UNH vs. Tufts
University. Thursday, February 14, Field House,
8:30 p.m. ·
AMERICAN COLLEGE UNION - INTERN.ATIONAL REGION I GAMES TOURNAMENT :
Tournament will include winners in darts, billiards,
bowling, table tennis, fooseball, scrabble, backgammon, chess, and 1hackey sack from colleges all
over New England. Saturday, February 16 and
Sunday, February 17, Memorial Union, Dover Bowl
and New Hampshire Hall, noon to '6:30 p.m. on
Saturday and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday.
WOMEN'S AND MEN'S INDOOR TRACK
MEET: Sponsored by Recreational Sports Department. Open to all undergrad students. Individual
and team pentathalon. Tuesday, February 19, Field
House, 5:30 p.m. registration. Team Rosters due
Friday, February 15 in Room 151, Field House.
Call 862-2031 for more information.
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIO NS
CAMPUS GAY ALLIANCE: For more information
write Campus Gay Allian~e, Room 126, Memorial
Union.
GERMAN CLUB KAFFESTUNDE : sponsored
by German & Russian Department. German
conversation, coffee and snacks. All levels welcome
and encouraged. Tuesday, German Lounge, Murkland. 12:30 P.m.
COMMITTEE ON CENTRAL AMERICA MEETING: Tuesdays, Room 325, Horton Social Science,
12:30 p.m. Eyeryone welcome.
ALPHA ZETA MEETING: Mandatory for all
members. Electing new officers. Tuesday, February
12, Notch Room, Memorial Union, 6 p,m.
. STUDENT NURSES' SUPPORT GROUP: Sharing
and coping with unique pressure of student nurses.
Relaxation techniques, clarification and reduction
of stress. Tuesday, February 12, Counseling &
Testing Center, Schofield House, 6:45 p.m.
TELEMARK XC/DOWNHIL L SKIING WEEKEND: Sponsored by NH Outing Club. February
15-17. Pretrip meeting, Wednes~ay, Fe_bruary 13,
NHOC Office, Room 129, Memonal Umon, 5 p.m.
CAREERJOB SEARCH WORKSHOP: Sponsored by Career
Planning and Placement. Learn how to find job
openings. Thursday, February 14, Carroll Room,
Memorial Union, 12:30 to 2 p.m.
CAREER/LIFE PLANNING GROUP FOR NONTRADITIONAL STUDENTS: Sponsored by Career
Planning and Placement and Counseling and
Testing. Learn about your interests, skills, and
work values in relation to career/life choices.
Wednesdays, for four weeks, February 20 to March
13, 1Underwood House, 3 to 5 p.m. Sign up at
Underwood House

SUMMER JOB FAIR: Sponsored by Career
Plai:ining an~ Placement. Over 60 employers from
various businesses, resorts, restaurants, camps
a~d recreation an_d parks ?epartment about many
kmds of summer Jobs and mternships. Wednesday,
Februrary 27, Granite State Room, 9:30 a.m. to
4p.m.
RESUME CRITIQUE: Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement. Wednesday, February 13, Room
203, Huddleston, 1:30 to 4 p.m.
INTERVIEWER COMMENTS REVIEW: Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement. Tuesday,
February 14, Room 203, Huddleston, 1:30 to 4 p.m.
HEALTH
LIARS-CLUB: Sponsored by Health Education
Center. Alcohol facts and fallacies presented in
a game format. Tuesday, February 12, Scott, 7 p.m.
and we·dnesday, February 13, Williamson, 8:30
p.m.
DRUG PROGRAM: Sponsored by Health Education Center. Wednesday, February 13, Randall,

bigge"r than ever ·
By Ed Garland
The Career Planning Place- .
menc Service (CPPS) will hold
its tenth annual job fair 9: 30
a.m. to 4 p.m. February 27 at
the MUB's Granite State Room.
"The purpo's e of the fair is
two-fold," Judith Randall, .assistanc director said. ''It exposes
students to the world of work
and it contains a variety of good
summer j~bs."
Accordrng to Randall,. this
year's fair will host the most '
employers ever.

''Last year thefe were 53
employers and 2,500 students
who attended," she said. "This
year there will be 68 employers-this is the first year we had
to turn away employers," she
said.
Randall said the best time for
students to attend is in the
morning and early afternoon
because some employers leave
early because of distances they
must travel."

FAIR, page 26

7 p.111.

CHOICES IN CONTRACEPTI ON: Sponsored by
Health Services. Attendance open to all students
but required before a woman can obtain a method
of birth control from Women's clinic. Thursday,
Februray 14, Room 142, Hamilton Smith, 2:30
to 3:30 p.m.
COMPUTER SERVICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed
below. Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or
stop by room 2E, Stoke Cluster. Additional $5 charge
for non-USNH personnel. All courses are held
in Stoke Cluster unless otherwise indicated.
BEGINNING TOPSl0: Course trains users to
interact with the University's mainframe DECsystem 1090 computers running the TOPSl0
operating system. Covers essential skills for those
who need to use application programs on these
systems. Prerequisite: Using Timesharing Systems
or experience using another timesharing system.
Friday, February 15 from 10 a.m. to noon. Fee is
.
$3.
GENERAL
NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
MEETING: "Come and join us in worshipping
Jesus Christ the Lord. Worship, teaching and
feiiowship." Wednesday, Room 31Q, McConnell,
7:30 p.m.
DRAFT COUNSELOR TRAINING: Sponsored
by United Campus Ministries. Option purchase
literature and manual for$10. Wednesday, February
13 and 20, Grafton Room, Memorial Union, 7 to
9 p.m.
NOW SOUND EXPRESS: Sponsored by MUSO.
Thursday, February 14, MUB PUB, Memorial
Union, 8 p.m. Students $1.
SELF-DEFENSE FOR WOMEN : Sponsored by
Office of Student Activities Emphasizes various
practical measures women can take to repel an
assailant as well as explanation of legalities of
self-defense. Wednesday, beginning February 20
to April 3, Hillsborough/Sullivan Room, Memorial
Union, 7 to 9 p.m. No class scheduled for March
20, spring break. Register in Room 126, MUB,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. beginning February 13. $15 course
fee. For more information call 862-1001.

Deborah Kitchen, (I) talks over career goals with Judith Randall
of th~ Career Planning and Placement Office.(Diana Frye photo)

THE STRAFFO RD HOUSE
and THE STRAFFO RD MANOR

SPECIAL
STUDENT RENTALS
AT 10% DISCOUNT

~ontra_ditional Student program
Underwood House - 17 Rosemary Lane

with deposit made
and lease signed

862-3647
ACCOMMOD ATIONS

Tues~ Feb. 12 &
Tues. March 5
Noon

"LUNCH ON US"
Bring a soda and $1 for Oxfam, and we'll provide
soup and sandwiches.

Tues. Feb. 19 ·
11 :30-12:30

Math Anxiety Workshop. Presented by Judy Rector

*Feb. 21-April 11
Thurs. 7-9 p.m.

PARENTING GROUP. Co-sponsore d with Forest
Park. An 8 week discussion group for parents who
want better communicat ion with their children.
Facilitated by Jean Ellison, M.Ed.

*Feb. 20-March 13
Weds. 3:30-5:30

CAREER LIFE PLANNING GROUP. Learn about
yoL:Jr interests and skills in relation to career life
choices . Facilitated by Marge Lawton, Career
Planning & Placement.

Single anp Double occupancy rooms
Electric heat with individual thermostats
Wall to wall carpeting
All rooms completely furnished
Refrigerator, stove, and sink in each room
Telephone and television jacks
Parking available
Laundromat
Lounge area
Year-round Patio
!he Strafford House and The Strafford Manor are located
in the heart of Durham, N.H. with all the facilities of the
. University of New Hampshire within walking distance .

Rental Office at

For more info, and to preregister, call 862-364'1.
, I

Watch for our newsletter in March!

The
Strafford House

868-2192
14 Strafford Ave.
Durham. N.H.
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UNH Amne sty Intern ationa l group establ ish_e d By Charlene Cloney
A resolution to endorse Amnesty International will be voted
on by Governor Sununu and The
Executive Committee of the
National Council of Governors
February 13th.
And Gillies Le Compagnon,
one of the coordinators of
Amnesty International at UNH,
said he feels the governor's
support would help get "more
back-up" from people at a local
leveL
Le Compagnon said with the

governor's support Amnesty
International would have more
recognition and people would
be more willing to support it.
Amnesty International consists of 400,000 members in 90
countries. The small chapter at
UNH has seven students and
eight faculty members, including coordinators professor of
Philosophy Drew Christie and
Le Compagnon, a former UNH
student.
".We are becoming a student
organi~_a~ion. It's an organiza-

tion that doesn't take up a lot
of time, which is an excuse a lot
of people give for not joining
something, said junior Mark
Lifrieri, one of the students
involved with Amnesty International at UNH.
Amnesty International helps
people who have been denied
their human rights, said Le
Compagnon. Usually the cases
involve people who are in
opposition to a government and
are jailed or persecuted because
of it. Amnesty International

UNH studen t to join board
By Jim Millard
Petitions to enter the race for
Student Trustee are due this
Friday and thf' position is open
to UNH students this year.
The position rotates among
the three major campuses of the
University of New Hampshire
(USNH), UNH Keene State
and Plymouth State Colleges.
In order to run for the posit ion, a student must get 50
signatures of other students at
his school, be a full time undergraduate, and be in good aca.:.
demic standing.
The last student trustee from
UNH, Jon Cohen, said the job
entails working about 15 to 20
hours per week including office
hours.
Being a trustee also includes
serving on two or three committees within the Board of
Trustees.
Cohen stressed the importance of the position saying, "the
trustee is a vital source of
information for the students
leaders at the schools. He is also
the voice of the students to the
board of trustees.
The Student Trustee is a full
voting member of the Board of
Trustees that other student
leaders do not have authority
to deal with. Decisions on
matters as diverse as land purchases and approval of new
academic programs for the
different schools are some of
the areas that the position
covers.
Cohen also said the position
requires some lobbying-~~yle

work in Concord as well as
testimony before the state legislature.
The position of student trustee was created in the early
1970's and at that time the
student was tppointed by the
governor of the state. In 1976
the system of election by a

calls these people "prisoners
of conscience" because they are
often jailed for expressing their
thoughts and beliefs.
These "prisoners" are discovered by Amnesty through
letters from their families,
international newspapers, other

international organizations or
from private investigations
done by Amnesty. All information received is researched for
validity.
At UNH, Amnesty holds a
PRISONERS, page 21
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majority of the students who
cast ballots was instituted.
Cohen said it was important
to represent the interests of all
the students in the University
System, not just the student of
the particular campus from
which the student is elected.

Get More
f The White
For Less
.Of The Green

~!l:!~ru $5

on an day. an un
•
Friday, non-holiday weeks. Not appli. cable to specials and package plans.
Limit one per customer. Present at ticket window.
Good 1984-85.

NH

.
for a free color brochure write:

Gunstock. p_Q_ Box 336, Laconia. N.H. 03247. (603) 293-4341.
Take exit 20 off 1-93 to Rt. llA. Gilford. NH

❖.-•••••-:-·
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CAFETERI
Have breakfast in the MUB\
Try our \ow-priced breakfast
specials ONLY $1 -75
led eggs, hometries, toast
Mon -2 scram b
Tue~ -pancakes and sausage
Wed ·-cheese omelet and toast
Thur.s.-trench toast and ~aeon st
Fri.-2 fried eggs, hometnes, toa
LET US PREPARE LUNCH FOR YOU
Monday, Febru_a~y 18
Maharaja's Cuisine
Chicken curry
with coconut
Stuffed Eggplant
Sauteed Green Beans
Rice Pilat
Lentil Soup
Mulligatawny Soup
Candied Carrot Desserts
CIAL,-y DESSERTS
Try our SPE
1
by our new pastry chef.

THE

BIG
APPLE
Concord Trailways just
took a big bite out of
fares to The Big Apple.
Now through March 31,
ride Trailways to New
York City for just S23.95
each way from Durham,
S24.95 from Dover.
Concord Trailways, always
your best buy to Boston and
Logan Airport, now brings you
big savings to the Big Apple. What a great cure for the winter blues.

co

TRAILWAYS

Durham Agency: Young's Restaurant 868-2688
For information call Concord Trailways toll-free 1-800-852-3317

NIGHT GRILL
On campus tonight?
Stop by tor dinner!
Great ~urg~r, s~l~~f~ken dinners
sandwiches an
3:30-7:30 p.m.
PISTACHIO'S
Delicious ice crea!TI,
ONLY 75
frappes and sundaes
NOW ottering Hot Dogs,
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 3-11 p.m.

~•:❖:❖

i
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MUB p~:b 14-Now Sound Express
. 1
·
Thurs.,
Spinning top forty hit~.
. ,,
. F b 15-Movie Night
Fn., eM. ,, and "Road warriors
"Mad ax
Sat., Feb. 16-D.J. Sc?tt Mckay
WERZ Personality Night
.
· .
Door open at 8 p.m.
UNH ID/Positive ID require1 ·ued
Must be 18 or older to be a m1
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Don't Get Taken On A Spring Break Tour
■

I

■

They Say "As Low As $79.-$99.

II

But If You Read The Fine Print:
You Must .Add: I :15 % tax and services
:An extra $40.00 to leave from Logan
:An increase of $25 .00 or $50.00 for "Holiday Rate."
:Not_to mention you probably won't be on the Beach or

Stripl

I
I
I Why Take Chances And Get Taken!!! I
I
I Offers Complete Packages
I
I
I
I
I
Lor I
I ·
I
So in actuality a $99. trip with airfare
turns out to be a $500 affair off the beach

Surn~it Tours

Florida or Bahamas:

:Hotel 8 days/7 nights on the Beach and Strip! !
:All taxes paid!
:Round trip a-ir from LOGAN
. :All transfers to and from the airport!
:Welcome Beer Party and Free Tours'

Example:

.

.

Florida: Holiday Inn-Oceanside (home of the Button Bar) for $433.00 complete'
Bahamas: On the Beach and on the Strip fro m $329.00 to $429 complete.
.

Don't Be Taken!

L

----------

Call Craig or Allyn 868-7547J

Are you concerned about .getting a
job after graduation? Do you want to .
make a career change? Ne y0u looking
for a new job?lhen, come to the JOB FAIR.
lil9Crultmenl perl0IIMI from llullnNI, lndultry, Gcwiamrnent and
non,proffl agencies wlll be taking ~
.for apec?.lflc polltloQa QI
w.11 QI olerfng c:ouniel on emplOyment opportunities In general.
Ille JOI FM la open lo snatmancl AUMII
afllelollowlnglnllllulonl:

Coib¥·Sowwr C,ollege
Daniel 'M!bs1ef O:lllege

Cimtmoulh O:lllege
Fronklln P\elCe O:lllege
HowlhomeO:lliege
KseneSloteO:lllege

New England O:llleg&
New~O:lllege
Noire Dome O:lllege
l'lymoU1h Slate O:lllege

RMerO:lllege
Saini Al-.lm O:llleg&

School tor llfeklng Leaming

_

i..nMM'SIIY rl New Hompshire

\Nednesday,
.
February 20, 1985
St. Anselm College
John fv1aurus Carr
.Activity Center
St. Anselm Drive
tvlanchester,
New Hampshire
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

FortwlMr~'ta.&Ct~·•-----allce
•

Ille 1111 Annual JOI FM la aponlOMd l,rlle MN Hamplhfteoll9ge I
i.w-,nyCaunc:11 Jab llllnal ......
.

NHCUC Students and Alumni ...

New England Employers to Attend
NHCUC 1985 11th Annual Job Fair
(The largest ever)
Looki ng for a job) Need so me interviewing expe r ience! Wo uld you li ke to have o ne-o n one co ntact with a potential e mployer in your fie ld)
If the answer is "yes" to one or all of the above questions, sched ule your ca lendar for Wed nesday,
Febru ary 20, and atte nd the elevent h annua l 1985 Job Fair at St. Anse lm College in Manches ter,
N H between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m . Sponsored by your campus Caree r Pla nning Office in
con junction with t he New H ampshire College and University Council Job Referral Service,
the fa ir will enable stude nts and alumni the opportunity to investiga te the curre nt job marker.
by speaking di rectly to potentia l employe rs from a variety of different fields within business,
industry, soc ial and govenmenc agencies. This fair will be rbe largest in NHCUC history consist ing
of 7.; employe rs to date. A few of those employers who plan to attend the 1985 Job Fair are
lis ted as fo ll ows• A i r Force, American Data, Brigham & Wome'n 's Hospital, Carrol Reed,
Ce ntral Intelligence Agency, D'Angelo Inc., Duracell, Eastman Kodak Com pany, Federal
Highway Administration (NH Division), First New Hampshire Bands, Holiday Health
Fitness Center, IBM, Internal Revenue Service, John Hancock Companies, Kay Jewelers,
Lechmere, Inc., Marines, Metropolitan Insurance Companies, Navy, Nestle, Co., Inc .,
Norden Systems, Osco Drug, PC Connections, Pizza Hut, Sanders Associates, Scar Market
Company, Thom McAn, United Engineers & Constructors, Inc.
Las t year's Job Fair proved to be a successful event for the 44 + participating employers ,
as well as 400 students and alumni alike. The 7.',+ employers at the 1985 Job Fair will conduct
actual interviews and / or exchange career information on their company. Inquiries prior to
the day of the Fair rega rding participating employers and compa ny profiles ma y be o brained
by visiting your Campus Career Planning Office, or contact the NHCUC Job Referral Service
at (603) 669-3432.

A superb location and acres of
quiet luxury, located just minutes from downtown Dover, can
be yours at The Gafrison. Our
two bedroom, one and one half
bath townhouses feature: Spacious airy living rooms and dining areas. 0/ersized master
bath. French doors to private
decks. Second floor laundry ·
hook-ups. Fully applianced kitchens. Full basements and detached garages. Tennis court,
swimming pool and picnic area. Located ohly 8 miles from
Pease Air Force Bose and 4
miles from LINH. Take Exit 7
from Spaulding Turnpike one
and one half miles west on Rte.
108.

a condominium village

$67,900
sales offic e on site • open 6 days, 11 am to 5 pm • Monday by
appointment • (603) 742-8303 • marketed exclusively by
Norwood Realty New Homes Division
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~continued from page 3)
for the program and got it efforts which failed.
Paul Houle, a senior compustarred.
"The program is of main ter science major and chairman
interest to engineering and of the student advisory commit- ,
business students," said Sproul, tee, helped to organize the
series. "All the speakers we have
"but is open to everyone."
Sproul said the speakers will have an engineering backdiscuss both those things which ground," Houle said. "We want
have worked for them in start- to show students what they can
ing their compani~s, and those do with an engineering degree."

~~fora:~-0~~~ Watc.:-0 60
& Good Quality Merchandlae

DOVER TRADING CENTER
Mon to Fri. 10 AM to 6 PM
Sat. 10 AM to 2 PM

511 Central Ave.

(603) -7 42-8834

Dover, N.H. 03820

.,

-------------------..---·.
CREDITGETTER,BOX1091,SHALIMAR,FL 32579

.

Now YOU can have two of the most recognized and accepted credit cards
in the world .. .VISA and Mastercard credit cards ... "in your name."
EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT OR HAVE
BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!

I
I

I
I
I

VESI

-

·&

·

I
I
I
I

■ I want VIS_AJMaster Car<l@credit
cards. Enclosed find $15 which is 100% I
refundable if not approved immedi~tely I

I

·--- ---- ~--- -•

I
I
I -------------,ID, BOOKS, DEPARTMENT STORES, TUITION, ENTERTAINMENT
I
I ADDRESS
EMERGENCY CASH, TICKETS, RESTAURANTS, HOTEL & MOTELS,
I
I
RATING!
CREDIT
GAS, CAR RENTALS, REPAIRS, AND TO BUILD YOUR
ZIP
STATE
I CITY
II
is the -credit card program you 've been hearing about

VISA and Mastercard, the credit cards you deserve and need for

This

on national television and radio as well as in
magazines and newspapers coast to coast.
Hurry ... fill out this card today .. .Your credit cards are waiting.

I

NAME

I
- - - 1I
-- - - - - - -soc.
•
SECURITY "·
I . PHONE

·--- ---- ---- -•
I

SIGNATURE

I
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' WE'RE NOT LOOKING TO ~
I1 BE THE BIGGEST· 1I
JUST THE BEST'.

the ta ehi
fra ter nit y
OPEN RUSHES
TUES & THURS (12th & 14th)
8-10p.m .

33 MADBURY AVE.
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"Ask not what

yolJ can do for

PHI KAPPA THETA ...

MYLA R BALL OONS

ARE
NON- FATT ENIN G
AND LAST FOR WEEK S
... ORDE R YOUR
BOUQ UET EARL Y
FOR VALE NTIN E'S DAY

.

fwnv

cr/)~
52 MAIN ST. DURHA M
868-6383

Jolin
'f. Kenneclr'
du
HONORARY
BROTHER of

... ask what
PHI KAPPA THETA
can do for you. "

<t>Ke

OR

RU·SH <PKe

PHI KAPPA THETA fRAT£RNITY

T t-LC:Sdcu; o.±. . A ~ t:,. 8 - ,Oe ~, .
LuednG SdQy
AX!l ~:30-I1 :Jc fvn
FEB. Iz.-Hi_ l3+hSORORITY, STMFFMl> A'IE..
1

r-~---------------------------~--~---------------------------------------HOW TO STAR T YOU R OWN BUSI NESS
SE.M INAR S ON ENTR EPRE NEU RSH IP

Represe ntatives of private industry and experts on busines s develop ment
?re fe~tured in a series of seminar s on starting your own business -and keeping
1t prof1_table. Sponsor ed by the Student Advisory Commit tee of UNH's College
of Enginee ring and Physical Science s, the seminar s are free and open to the
public.

FEBRUARY13

APRIL 3

3 p.m. PARSONS HALL L101
INTROD UCTION -HOW TO GET STARTED.

3 p.m. PARSONS HALL L101
MARKET ING-HOW TO SELL A PRODUCT .

Craig R. Seymour (MBA UNH 1979)
Director, UNH Small Business Developm ent Center

Ed Berg (ScD MIT 1965)
President, Bedford Computer , Bedford.

Stanley M. Karandani s (BSEE UNH 1957)
President, Datacube Inc., Peabody, Mass.

Robert E. Webster (BSEE UNH 1957)
President, Channel BuildJng Co., Andover, Mass.

MARCH13

MAY1

3 p.m. PARSONS HALL L101
FINANC ING-WH ERE TO GET FINANCI NG FOR
A BUSINESS.

3 p.m. PARSONS HALL L101
MANAGE MENT-H OW TO RUN A BUSINESS

William E. Wetzel (MBA University of Chicago 1967)
Professor, UNH Whittemo re School of Business
Donald G. O'Brien (BSEE UNH 1949)
President, D.G. O'Brien, l_n c., Seabrook.

Eugene L. Foster (BSME UNH 1944, ScD MIT 1954)
President, UTD Inc., Alexandri a, VA.
Susan Sarvis (BS Nursing, Ohio State University 1968)
- President, LTS Inc., Manchest er.

~-------------------------~----------------------------~------------------
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--------AID------

THE WHITTEMORE SCHOOL

(continued from page 5)

gram is designed for the needy
student who is unable to receive
other forms of aid.
"Because New Hampshire
contributes so little to students'
needs, we will be hurt.. more
disproportionately than other
states,"_said Lessard.

Committee, said the cuts were
"appalling ... there is no better
investment than in our youth."
Lessard is now ·trying to
increase the budget for the
Student Aid Incentive program
from the current $600,000 to
two million dollars. An outright
grant, the Incentive ~id pr?-

is accept!Jlg intercollege tr~sfers between Feb 6 and Feb 16
.

-

~

Informatjon and applications are availabl~ at the group ·
meetings-scheduled: .

Mon 3:30-4:00 McC 216
Tue 8:30 a.m.-9.·O0 a.m. McC 308
Wed 8:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m. McC 216
Thur 2:00-2:30 McC 206 ·
Fri 1:30-2:00 McC 216

TASk TIP OF THE DAY:
When feeling overwhelmed by all the studying you have to do:
break down the "unmanageable whole into manageab/.e parts."
For example, reading 150 pages in textbooks can be broken down
to reading 30 pages a day for 5 days.

is published and diStrtbuted semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room
151 of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N .H . 03824. Business
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 am - 2 pm. Academic year subscription:
$20.00. Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible for typographical or other errors, but will reprint that part
of an advertisement in which a typographical error appears, if notified
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire,
151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. 10,000 copies printed per issue
by Journal Tribune Biddeford, Maine.
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*Last group meeting is Feb. 21st TJn,1rs.

Tht: Nt:w J-I,u11p:,l1i1t ( USP.S 579-ZBO)

For further information, _ ·
please stop in the Advising office
McC 120 or :call 862-:3885.
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A great new book from HUMANinteraction
Subtle winning ways to tell someone they like youl

HowTo
ON
MoNDAY
••.•••• if you want a date for Friday.
Nothing attracts people to each other
like certain subtle signals. YOU can
learn what they are and how to use
them •••• with CONFIDENCE t()make someone feel you're special. Benefit as
you enjoy reading of the first-hand
experiences of .others, like yourself.
trying to attract someone they like.
o, you don't have to be beautiful.
wealthy, popular or unique in any . way
•••• these tested winning ways do work
for everyone willing to try them.
We know how you feel about first encounters. Maybe you
are afraid to approach someone -- scared you will be
rejected, or worse yet, laughed at or put down. Perhaps you're missing your chance to meet someone that
you find interesting because you don't know the right
way to go about it. Worry no more.
"HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" was written especially
for you to overcome these fears and to give you
new self-assurance. Discover how to make shyness
work for you. Know why "acting out of character"
is always the wrong thing to do. Learn how to use
the "verbal handshake" technique plus many more
subtle approach ideas you have yet to think of.
Read how a mere glance, scent or smile can ignite
a relationship and be sure
that you're using them the
right way. (You' 11 know you
H<>WTO
know how!) Chapters also
uncover many sensitive areas'
no one ever tells you about
but we tell it like it is •.••
with humor and warmth. If ever
you've wanted someone you like
to "want to" know you then
this book is a must! You won't
put it down tilit's finished.

!artM~DAV

---·

"Hi!"

Box 1091, Shalimar, FL 32579
Please send a copy of HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY in a
plain envelope.(great gift ~tem!) My payment of
$9.95 (plus ~1.05 postage and handling) is enclosed. I may return the book anytime within ten
days of delivery for a full refund. · 1Che<kenci0,..

I

.

·

. If you've gone to college on a
National Direct Student Loan, a Guaranteed Student Loan or a Federally
Insured Student loan made after
October 1, 197 5, and your loan is not
in default, here's a way to get your loan
repaid.
·
Use the Army's Loan Repayment
program. Each year you serve on active
outy reduces your indebtedness by
one-third or $1,500, whichever amount
is greater. In a three-year enlistment,
you eliminate _your debt.
Additionally, you could learn a
valuable skill and take advantage of
many other Army opportunities. Ifyou
have the time, we have the money.
i
Check it out with your Army Recruiter.
US Army Recruiting Station
5 Locust Street
Dover, NH
749-0441

ARMY.

I

BEALLYOU CAN BE.

I

-.---------

1.ty

.I
I
I
I
I
I
I

GNEUSTIME
TO REPAY YOUR LOAN.

State_ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ ,
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UNIVERSITY JUDICIAL
----------SYSTEM--------~
Disciplinary Actions for Semester] 1984-85
Members of the University Judicial Boards, the Student Senate and the Administration are concerned that the campus community
become familiar with our judicial process and standards of student conduct. The follow i ng case summaries are published
as an educational service. Names are not released in compliance with federal law and University Policy. For further information
about the judicial system refer to your Rights and Rules booklet or contact William Kidder, Associate Dean of Students or
Laurie Krooss or David Burr, Judicial Coordinators, at Huddleston Hall.

Case Summaries
RESIDENTIAL BOARD
IITE: 9/01/1984
ALLEGATION: Objects thrown from windows: possession of drugs

ACCIISEI: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
IECOMMENDITION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester)
SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (re mainder of semester plus one semester):
work with hall director: service project

DATE: 9/01/1984
ALLEGATION: Objects th-rown from windows: Possession of drugs
ACCIISEI: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
IECOMMENDITION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester)
SINfflON: None

IITE: 9 / 01/1984
AWGITION: Drunkeness
ACCUSEI: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
UCOMMENDATION: Jeopardy of relocation
(remainder of Semester) : alcohol education workshop referral
SANCTION: Jeopardy of relocation (re mainder of the semester) : alcohol ed ucation workshop referral: restitution
(includes "letter of apology")

DAn: 9 / 0711984
AWGITION: Physical assault: lighting
ACCUSEI: Hall Director
PLEA: Disagree (not guilty): Agree (guilty)
IECOMMENDATION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester plus one semester
SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (remainder of the semester plus one semester)

DATE: 9/07/1984
AWGITION: Respect for others
ACCUSEI: Hall Director
PW: No contest
UCOMMENDATION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester plus one semester)
SANCTION: Jeopardy of relocation (remainder of semester): alcohol education
workshop referral

DATE: 9/0711984
ALLEGATION: Infraction of state laws on
drinking .( underage): physical assault
ACCUSEI: Hall Director
PW: No contest:· no contest
IECOMMENIITION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester plus one semester)
SANCTION: Jeopardy of relocation (remainder of semester): alcohol education
workshop referral

DATE: 9/09/1984
ALLEGATION: Possession of drugs: use of
drugs

ACCIJSEI: Resident Assistant
PW: Agree (guilty) : Agree (guilty)
, RECOMMENDATION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester)

SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (remainder of semester plus one semester):
service project

DATE: 11/02/1984
ALLEGATION: Furnishing false information
DATE: 9/21/1984
ALLEGATION: Infraction of state laws on
drinking (underage): alcohol use regulations

ACCUSER: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Disagree (not guilty): Disagree (not
guilty)
IECONMENDATION: Disciplinary probation:
(remainder of semester plus one semester)
SINfflON: None
DATE: 10/ 04/1984
IWGITION: Unauthorized entry: refusing
to identify oneself or show proper university identification: harassment
ACCIISEI: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty):
Disagree (not guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Restitution (includes
"letter of apology"): jeopardy of eviction
(remainder of semester plus one semester)
SANfflON:Jeopardy of eviction (remainder
of semester plus one semester) : service
project: restitution (includes "letter of
apology")

DATE: 10/ 12/1984
ALLEGATION: Refusing to identify oneself
or show proper University identification:
infraction of other university drinking
rules: alcohol use regulations
ACCUSER: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty) : Agree
(guilty)
IECOMMENDITION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester plus one semester)
SANCTION: Service project : jeopardy of
relocation (remainder of semester) :
alcohol education workshop referral

DATE: 10/12/ 1984
ALLEGATION: Refusing to identify oneself
or show proper university identification:
infraction of other university drinking
rules: alcohol use regulations
ACCIJSEI: Resident Assistant
PW: Agree (guilty): Disagree (not guilty):
Disagree (not guilty)
IECOMMENDATION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester plus one semester)
SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (remainder of semester plus one semester):
service project

DATE: 10/13/1984
ILLEGATION: Creating fire hazMds-flammables
ACCIISEI: Hall Director
PW: Agree (guilty)
IECOMMENDITION: Jeopardy of relocation
(remainder of semester): letter of apology
to RA and/ or residence halls
SANCTION: Jeopardy of relocation (re mainder of semester): letter o{ apology
to RA and/ or residence halls

DATE: 10/26/1984
ALLEGATION: Possession of drugs: verbal
abuse against staff
ACCUSER: Resident Assistant
PW: Disa"gree (not guilty): Disagree (not
guilty)

UCOMMENDATION: None
SANfflON: None

with intent to deceive: infraction of other
university drinking rules: alcohol use
regulations
ACCIISEB: ResideI_lt Assistant
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree
(guilty)
IECOMMENDITION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester plus one semester): service project
SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (remainder of semester plus one semester):
service project

DATE: 11/08/1984
ALLEGATION: Alcohol use regulations :
infraction of st.ate laws on drinking
(underage) : failure to adhere to specific
regulations
ACCUSER: Hall Director
PW: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree
(guilty)
IECOMMENDATION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester plus two semes ters)
SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (remainder of semester plus two semesters)

DATE: 11/08/1984
ALLEGATION: Alcohol use regulations:
infraction of state laws on drinking
(underage) : failure to adhere to specific
regulations
ACCUSER: Hall Director
PLEA: Disagree (not guilty): Disagree (not
guilty): Disagree (not guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester plus two semesters)
SANfflON: None

DATE: 11 / 08/1984
ALLEGATION: Alcohol use regulations :
infraction of state laws on drinking
(underage): failure to adhere to specific
regulations
ACCUSER: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Disagree (not guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester plus two semesters)
SANfflON: None

DAn: 11/08/1984
ALLEGATHIN: Alcohol use regulations :
infraction of state laws on drinking
(underage): failure lo adhere to specific
regulations
ACCUSEB:_Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree
(guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester plus two semesters)
SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (re mainder of semester plus two semesters)

DAn: 11/16/1984
ALLEGATION: Creating fire hazards-flammables.: unauthorized removal of property
ACCUSER: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Disagree (not guilty): Disagree (not
guilty)

UCOMMENDATION:
SANfflON: None
DAn: 11/19/ 1984
ALLEGATION: Infraction of state laws on
drinking (underage): disturbing the
peace: two or more acts : refusing to
identify oneself or show proper university identification
ACCUSER: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree
(guilty): Agree (guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Jeopardy of relocation
(remainder of semester plus one semester): service project
SANCTION: Jeopardy of relocation (remainder of semester plus one semester):
service project

UNIVERSITY JUDICIAL BOARD
DAn: 3 / 30/1984
ALLEGATION: False fire alarms / reports
ACCUSER: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty)
IECOMMENDATION: None
SANfflON: Jeopardy of eviction (remainder
of semester plus four semesters): service
project

DAn: 4 / 08/1984
ALLEGATION: Unauthorized removal of
property

DATE: 11/08/1984
ALLEGATION: Alcohol . use regulations :
infraction of state laws on drinking
(underage): failure to adhere to specific
regulations
ACCUSER: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree
(guilty)
UCOMMENDATION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester plus two semesters)
SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (remainder of semester plus two semesters)

DATE: 11/08/1984
ALLEGATION: Alcohol use regulations:
infraction of stale laws on: drinking
(underage): failure lo adhere to specific
regulations
ACCIISEB: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree
(guilty)
IECOMMENDATION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester plus two semesters)
· SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (remainder of semester plus two semesters)

DATE: 9 / 08/1984
ALLEGATION: Refusing to identify oneself
or show proper university identification
ACCUSER: University police
PLEA: Agree (guilty)
IECOMMENDATION: Letter of warning
SANCTION: Jeopardy of suspension (remainder of semester): alcohol education
workshop referral

DATE: 9/12/1984
ALLEGATION: False fire alarms/reports:
Misue of property
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Disagree (not guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Jeopardy of eviction
(remainder of semester plus one semester): restitution (includes "letter of
apology")
(SANCTION: Restitution (includes "letter
of apology" ): jeopardy of eviction (remainder of semester plus one semester):
service project

DATE: 9/14/1984
AWGITION: Failure to abide by conditions
of occupancy in residence halls: distrubing the peace: alcohol use regulations
ACCUSER: Other administration staff
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Disagree (not guilty) :
Disagree (not guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Relocation: jeopardy of
eviction (remainder of semester): Alcohol education workshop referral
SANCTION:· Disciplinary probation (remainder of se~~ster plus one semester)

DAn: 9/19/1984
ALLEGATION: Verbal abuse: Verbal assault:
Harassment: distrubing the peace: misuse/ damage of University property
ACCUSER: Hall Dir ector
PLEA: D i sagree : Disagree: D~gree:
Disagree: Disagree
RECOMMENDATION: Ev i ction : Barred from
specific area on campus : jeopardy of
suspension: letter of apology : miscellaneous meetings- counseling and testing etc.
SANCTION: Jeopardy of relocation (remainder of semester plus one semester)
service project : miscellaneous meet ings-counseling and testing, advisors, ·
etc.

ACCUSER: University police
PLEA: Agree (guilty)
UCOMMENDATION: Eviction
SANCTION: Jeopardy of suspension (remainder of semester plus one semester)

DATE: 8/09/1984
ALLEGATION: Verbal abuse : refusing to
identify oneself or show proper university identification
ACCUSER: Univernity police
PLEA: Disagree (not guilty): disagree (not
guilty)
UCOMMENDATION: Jeopardy of suspension
(remainder of semester)
SANCTION: Restitution (includes "letter of
apology"): letter of censure

DAn: 9 / 02/1984
ALLEGATION: Verbal abuse: physical assault: verbal assault
ACCUSER: Resident Assistant
PLEAD: Disagree (not guilty) : Disagree
(not guilty): Disagree (not guilty)
IECOMMENDATION: None
SANCTION: Eviction: miscellaneous meet -·
ings-counseling and testing, advisors,
hall directors, etc., workshops

DATE: 9 / 21/1984
. ALLEGATION: Verbal abuse against staff :
Respect for others: drunkeness: destruction, damage, defacement of property
ACCUSER: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Disagree (not guilty):
Agree (guilty) : Agree (guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Jeopardy of eviction
(remainder ot semester plus one semester): Alcohol education workshop ref erral: work with hall director
SANCTION: Jeopardy of relocation (remainder of semester plus one semester):
alcohol education workshop reieral :
work with hall director: service project

DAn: 9/21/1984
ALLEGATION: Failure to report - hazardous/serious incidents: failure to adhere
to specif{c regulations
ACCUSER: Other
PLEA: Disagree (not guilty): Agree guilty
RECOMMENDATION: Jeopardy of suspension
(remainder of semester plus one semester): Disciplinary probation (remainder
of semester)
SANCTION: Letter of censure

- \
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ALLEGATION: Verbal abuse _against staff:
_refusing lo identify oneself or show
proper University identification
ACCUSER: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Jeopardy of eviction
(remainder of semester): restitution
(includes "letter of apology"): miscellaneous meetings-counseling and testing, advisors, hall directors, etc., workshops
SANCTION: Work with hall director : restitution (includes "letter of apology") :
jeopardy of eviction (remainder of semester plus one semester)

DATE: 9/26/1984
ALLEGATION: Verbal abuse against staff :
verbal assault: smoking: destruction,
damage, defacement of property
ACCUSER: Hall Director
PLEA: Disagree (not guilty): Disagree (not
guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
IECOMMENDATION: Eviction : jeopardy of
suspension (remainder of semester) :
miscellaneous meetings-counseling
and testing, advisors, hall directors, etc .,
workshops
SANCTION: Jeopardy of relocation (rern,.inrlor nf "PmP<>tPr nl u i; one semester):
miscellaneous meetings-counseling
and testing, advisors, hall directors, etc.,
workshops

DATE: 9/27/1984
ALLEGATION: Infraction of slate laws on
drinking (underage): respect for others:
violating rules while under sanction :
encouragement/requiring unlawful
acts: conform lo law and university
regulations
ACCUSD: University police
PLEA: No plea (nolo): No plea (nolo): No
plea (nolo) : No plea (nolo): No plea
(nolo): No plea (nolo)

BECOMMEIIIIATION:
SANCTION: Miscellaneous meetings-counseling and testing, advisors·, hall direc, tors, etc ., workshops: jeopardy of suspension (remainder of semes,ler plus
three semesters)

DATE: 10/01 / 1984
ALLEGATION: Tampering with fire-safety
equipment and / or unauthorized removal
ACCUSER: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Jeopardy of suspension
(remainder of semester plus one semester): restitution (includes "letter of
apology")
SANCTION: Jeopardy of suspension (remainder of semester plus one semester):
restitution (includes "letter of apology"

DATE: 11 / 02/1984
ALLEGATION: Representing improperly the
identity of another: refusing lo identify
oneself or show proper University identification: drinking in public : unauthorized entry: infraction of stale laws on
drinking (underage): interference with
university or civil authorities
ACCUSER: Hall Director
.
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree
(guilty): Agree (guilty) : Agree (guilty)
Disagree (not guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Eviction
SANCTION: Jeopardy of eviction (remainder
of semester plus more than four semesters) : disciplinary probation (remainder
of semester plus one semester): barred
from specific area on campus

DATE: l -l:"/07 /1984
- ALLEGATION: Verbal abuse: verbal assault:
sexual assault
ACCUSER:University police
PLEA: Disagree (not guilty): Disagree (not
guilty): Disagree (not guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Dismissal: jeopardy of
suspension (remainder of semester plus
one semester): barred from specific area
on campus
SANCTION: Jeopardy of suspension (remainder of semester plus three semesters): barred from specific area on
campus: miscellaneous meetings-counseling and testing, advisors, hall directors, etc ., workshops: restitutiqn (includes "letter of apology")

IATE: 11/14/1984
ALLEGATION: Use of drugs
ACCUSER: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Disagree (not guilty)

IECOMMENIATION:
SANCTION: None
BATE: 11/14/1984
ALLEGATION: Use of drugs
ACCUSER: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Agree (guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Eviction : barred from
specific area on campus
SANCTION: Eviction: barred from specific
area on campus

ASSISTANT DEAN
ASSOCIAR DEAN OF STUDENTS
IATE: 4/29/1984
AJJ.WTION: Unauthorized entry
ACCIISEI: University police
PLEA: Disagree (not guilty)
IECOMMEDATIOI: None
SUCTION: Restitution (incl~des "letter of
apology"): disciplinary probation (special conditions)

RECOMMENDATION:
SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (reDATE: 5/08/1984
A-LLEGATION: Verbal abuse: destruction,

mainder of semester plus one semester)

damage, defacement of properly: infraction··.;-f other university ·drinking rules:
acting in concert
ActUSEB: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree
(guilty): Agree (guilty)

DATE: 11/11/1984
ALLEGATION: Infraction of other university

BECOMMENDATION:None
SANCTION: Restitution: service project:
jeopardy of eviction (remainder of semester plus two semesters) : letter of
apology

drinking rules
ACCUSER: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Agree (guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: None
SANCTION: Service project

BATE: 11/15/ 1984
ALLEGATION: Destruction, damage, defacement of property

ACCUSEI: Resident Assistant

AREA ID BEARING OFFICER
DATE: 3/24/1984
ALLEGATION: Infraction of other university
drinking rules
ACCUSER: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester plus two semesters): service project
SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (remainder of semester): service project
DAn:•

PLEA: Disagree (not guilty)

RECOMMENDATION: None
• SANCTION: None
BATE: l l/l 7 / 1984
ALLEGATION: Infraction of other university
drinking rules: alcohol use regulations

ACCUSER: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
BECOMMENDATION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester plus one semester)
SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (remainder of semester plus one semester)

.'.'lt ' .'.'lO t ' l~O ➔

ALLEGATION: Damage: lounge furniture
ACCUSER: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
BECOMMENIATION: Service project
SANCTION: Service project

DATE: 8 / 08/1984
AWGATION: Furnishing false information
with intent to deceive
ACCUSER: Faculty
PLEA: Disagree (not guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Failure grade: letter in
file
SANCTION: Jeopardy of suspension (remainder of semester plus one semester)

DATE: 9 / 21/1984
ALLEGATION: Verbal abuse: destruction,
damage, defacement of property: refusing to identify oneself or show proper
university identification
ACCUSER: Hall Director
PLEA: No contest: No contest: Disagree
(not guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester)
SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (remainder of semester)

DATE: 9/21/1984
ALLEGATION: Verbal abuse
ACCUSER: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty)
IECOMMENBATION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester): service project
SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (remainder of semester) : work with hall
director

DATE: 9 / 28 / 1984
ALLEGATION: Infraction of stale laws on
drinking (underage): failure to adhere
to specific regulations : guests : alcohol
use regulations
ACCUSER: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree
(guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Relocation
SANCTION: Jeopardy of eviction (remainder
of semester plus one semester): service
project

BATE: 11 / 17/1984
ALLEGATION: Infraction of other university
drinking rules: alcohol use regulations

ACCUSER: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester plus one semester)
SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (remainder of semester plus orie semester):
work with hall director

AREA II BEARING OFFICER
DATE: 4/2711984
ALLEGATION: Acting in co~cert: infraction
of other university drinking rules: infraction of state laws on drinking (underage)
ACCUSER: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Agree (guilty) : Disagree (not guilty):
Disagree (not guilty)
IECOMMENIATION: None
SANCTION: Letter of warning

DATE: 6 / 15 / 1984
ALLEGAnON: Disturbing the peace: verbal
abuse against staff: harassment: two or
more acts
ACCUSER: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Disagree (not guilty):
Disagree (not guilty): Disagree (not
guilty)

BECOMMENBATION:None
SANCTION: Jeopardy of eviction (remainder
of semester plus more than four semesters)

D1TE: 8/01/1984
ALLEGATION: Verbal abuse against staff:
lewd or indecent behavior: physical
assault
ACCUSER: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Disagree (not guilty): Disagree (not
guilty): Agree (guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Miscellaneous meetings-counseling and testing, advisors,
hall directors, etc., workshops
SANCTION: Miscellaneous meetings-counseling and testing, advisors, hall directors, etc., workshops

DATE: 9 / 28/1984
ALLEGATION: Sexual harassment: failure

DATE: 8/09/1984
ALLEGATION: Respect for others: refusing

to adhere lo specific regulations: guests:
alcohol use regulations
ACCUSER: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Agree (g~ilty): Agree (guilty): Agree
(guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Relocation
SANCTION: Service project: jeopardy of
eviction (remainder of semester plus one
semester)

to identify oneself or show proper university identification
ACCUSEI: University police
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
BECOMMENDATION: Service project
SANCTION: Service project

DATE: 10/06/1984
ALLEGATION: Fighting: specific health and
safety regulations

ACCOSEI: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
RECOMMEDATION: Letter of censure
SANCTION: Letter of censure

IATE: 10/06/1984
ALLEGATION: Infraction of other univer.sity
drinking rules: specific health and safety
regulations
ACCUSER: Resident Asssitanl
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
IEC8JIIMENDATION: Letter of censure
SANCTION: Letter of censure

DATE: 10/ 31/1984
ALLEGATION: Use of drugs
ACCUSEI: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Agree (guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: disciplinary probation
(special conditions)
SAICTION: Disciplinary probation (special
conditions)

DATE: 11/01/1984
IWCATIDN: Drinking in public : alcohol
use regulations : refusing to identify
oneself or show proper university identification: harassment
ACCUSD: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty) :
Disagree (not guilty): Disagree (not
guilty)

IATE:.9/02/1984
ALLEGATION: Infraction of state laws on
drinking (underage): alcohol use regulations
ACCUSER: Resident Assistant
PW: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
UCOMMENDATION: Jeopardy of relocation
(remainder of semester plus one semester)
SANCTION: Jeopardy of relocation (remainder of semester plus one semester)

IATE: 9/07/1984
ALLEGATION: Disturbing the peace: drunkeness: destruction, damage, defacement of property
ACCUSEI: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree
(guilty)
IECOMMENHTION: Restitution (includes
"letter of apology"): service project:
jeopardy of eviction (remainder of semester)
SANCTION: None

JATE: 9/22/1984
ALLEGATION: Refusing to identify oneself
or show proper university identification:
verbal abuse against staff: harassment:
drunkenness: disturbing the peace
ICCIISD: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty): No contest : No
contest: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty):
Agree (guilty)
IECOIOIENIATION: None
SANCTION: Service project : jeopardy of
relocation (remainder of semester plus
one semester)

DATE: 9 / 02/ 1984
ALLEGATION: Infraction of other university
DATE: 10/ 19/1984
ALLEGATION: Furnishing false information
with intent to deceive: refusing to identify oneself or show proper university
identification: sexual harassment: destruction, damage, defacement of property: disturbing the peace
ACCUSER: Hall Director
PLEA:
RECOMMENDATION: Agree (guilty): Disagree
(not guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree
(guilty): Disagree (not guilty)
SANCTION: Restitution (includes "letter of
apology"): jeopardy of eviction (re mainder of semester plus one semester)

DATE: 10/19/1984
ALLEGATION: Furnishing false information
with intent to deceive: refusing to identify oneself or show proper university
identification : infraction of state laws
on drinking (underage) : destruction,
damage, defacement of property: distrubing the peace
ACCUSEI: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Disagree (not guilty):
Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty): Disagree
(not guilty)
a,1.u11111u:.1111anu11: Jeopardy or ev1cuon
(remainder of semester) : restitution
(includes "letter of apology")
SANCTION: Restitution (includes " letter of
apology") : jeopardy of eviction (remainder of semester plus one semester)

BATE: 11/16/1984
ALLEGATION: Infraction of other university
drinking rules: kegs
ACCOSEI: Hall Director
PW: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester plus one semester)
SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (remainder of semester plus one semester)

DATE: 11/29/84
ALLEGATION: Hall sports
ACCUSEB: Resident Assistant
PLEA: Agree (guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Jeopardy of relocation
(remainder of semester plus one semester): jeopardy of eviction (remainder of
semester plus one semester)
SANCTION: Jeopardy of eviction (remainder
of semester plus one semester)

BATE: 12/01/1984
ALLEGATION: Disturbing the peace: drinking in public: verbal abuse against staff
ACCUSEI: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree
(guilty)
BECOMMENDATION: Jeopardy of eviction
(remainder of semester plus one semester)
SANCTION: Jeopardy of eviction (remainder
of semester plus one semester): alcohol
education workshop referral

WA I BEARING OFFICER
DATE: 3 / 24/1984
ALLEGATION: Infraction of other university
drinking rules

drinking rules

ACCUSEI: Resident Assistant
PLEA: ·Agree (guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Jeopardy of relocation
(remainder of .semester plus one semester)
SANCTION: Jeopardy of relocation (remainder of semester plus one semester)

DATE: 9/02/1984
ALLEGATION: Infraction of state laws on
drinking (underage): verbal abuse
against staff
ACCUSER: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Restitution (includes
"letter of apology") : service project :
disciplinary probation (remainder of
semester plus one semester)
SANCTION: Restitution (includes "letter of
apology")

DATE: 9/05/1984
ALLEGATION: Possession of fireworks or
explosives

ACCUSER: Hall Director
PW: Agree (guilty)
UCOMMENIATJON: Jeopardy of relocation
(remainder of semester)

SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (remainder of semester)

DATE: 10/07/1984
ALLEGATION: Guests: refusing to identify
oneself or show proper university identification
ACCUSD: Resident Assistant
PLEA: A-gree (guilty): Agree (guilty)
IECOMMENIATJON: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester)
SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (re' mainder of semester plus one semester)

DATE: 10/21/1984
ALLEGATION: Disturbing the peace
ACCUSEI: Resident Assistant
PW: Agree (guilty)
BEmMMENIATION: Service project
SAICTION: Service project

APPEALS BOARD
BATE: 4/29/1984
ALLEGATION: Unauthorized entry
ACCUSD: University police
PLEA: Disagree (not guilty)
BECOMMENDATION: Suspension (one semester)
SANCTION: Suspension (one semester)
restitution : disciplinary probation (one
semester-next one)
APPEAL ACTION: Original decision upheld

DATE: 5 / 08/1984
ALLEGATION: Respect for others: destruction, damage & defacement of property:
infraction of other university drinking
rules-keg: alcohol use regulations:
violating_rules while under sanction
ACCUSER: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree
(guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty)

RECOMMENDATION:
SANCTION: Suspension (one semester)
APPEAL ACTION: Original decision upheld

ACCUSER: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Disciplinary probation
(remainder of semester plus two semesters): service project
SANCTION: Disciplinary probation (re mainder of semester ): service project

IATE: 4 / 15/1984
ALLEGATION: Possession of drugs
ACCOSEI: University police
Pl.EA: Agree (guilty)
IECOMMENIAnON: Letter of warning
SANCTION: Letter of warning
IATE: 4/15/1984
ALLEGATION: Possession of drugs
ACCUSD: University Police
PLU: Agree (guilty)
IECOMMENIATION: Letter of warning
SANCTION: Letter of warning
IATE: 5/03/1984
AWGATION: Infraction of other university
drinking rules: alcohol use regulations:
disturbing the peace
ACCUSD: Hall Director
PW: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree
(guilty)
IECOMMEIIIATION: None
SUCTION: None

DATE: 5/03/1984
ALLEGATION: Infraction of other university
drinking rules: alcohol use regulations:
disturbing the peace
ACCUSD: Resident Assistant
PW: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree
(guilty)

DATE: 6/15/1984
ALLEGATION: Disturbing the peace: verbal
abuse: harassmsent: two or more acts

ACCOSEI: Hall Director
PLEA: Agree (guilty): Disagree (not guilty):
D ~sagree (not guilty) : Disagree (not
guilty)
RECOMMENDATION: Eviction : barred from
specific area on campus
SANCTION: Eviction: barred from specific .
area on campus
APPEAL'ACTION: Original decision upheld

IATE: 8/09/1984
ALLEGATION: Verbal abuse: refusing to
identify
ACCUSD: University police
PW: Disagree (not guilty): Disagree (not
guilty)
BEmMMENIATION: Jeopardy of suspension
SANCTION: Letter of apology: letter of
censure
APPEii. ACTIOI: Original decision upheld

DATE: 9/02/1984
AWGATJON: Verbal abuse: verbal assault:
physical assault

ACCUSD: Hall Director
PW: Disagree (not guilty): Disagree (not
guilty): Disagree (not guilty)
IECOMMIIIATIOII:
SUCTION: Eviction, miscellaneous meetings-counseling and testing
APPEAL ACTION: Original decision upheld

IITE: 9/08/1984
ALLEGATION: Refusing to identify oneself
or show proper university identification

IECOMMENIATION:None

ACCUSD: University police

SANCTION: None

PLEA: Agree (guilty)
IECOMMEIIIITION: Letter of warning
SIICTION: Jeopardy of suspension (re-

IITE: 5/03/1984
ALLEGATION: Infraction of other university
drinking rules: alcohol use regulations:
disturbing the peace
ACCOSD: Resident Assistant
PW: Agree (guilty): Agree (guilty): Agree
(guilty)
UC8MNENllffOI: None
SIICTION: Disciplinary probation (remainuer of semester)

mainder of semester) disciplinary p·r obation (one semester-next one) alcohol
education workshop referral
APPW ACTION: Original decision upheld
with the exception of jeopardy of sus pension changed to eviction UYIEW IJ
1111: Original residential board decision
upheld

J
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Editorial
No Cure in sight for Hood Hous e
There is a building on campus with severe
violations of fire and safety codes of the
state of New Hampshire. These violations
include faulty wiring, exposed asbestos and
inadequate fire escapes.
This is Hood House.
The health facility at UNH is in extreme
need of refurbishing, but the administration
has seen fit to drop the project from the
top of its priority list to number 16. There
is no reason for this action. Except that
the president of the University, who has
final say on the priority of projects on this

There is an amazing incongruity in the
fact that Kappa Sigma was closed down
for very similar violations of some of these
same codes. Perhaps the fact that Hood
House is an agency of the University has
something to do with this oversight on the
part of the ever vigilant Durham/UNH
Fire Department.
The question is whether or not Hood

disarmament will the world step to stick to the pertinent problems
back from Armageddon. To add to and issues on the agenda and to stop
this point, on the homefront, on electioneering on our time.
Sen. Doug Lachance, W msn
June 12, 1982, over ½ million
Sen. Bob Bosworth, Chrstn
antinuke protestors gathered in
Central Park, while around the
nation millions of people met at
state capitols to protest what we
Editor:
To the
saw as a frightening level of ignorAt a time when the Soviet Union
ance in the Reagan administration
and the United States are spending
about the dangers of nuclear war,
more than 1 million dollars a
and the belligerant stance the US
their
of
defense
the
on
minute
taking toward the Soviets. A
was
respective nations, while millions
result of this protest To the Editor:
constructive
of people are starving around the
It is extremely sad to read that
of the Freeze movebirth
the
was
worlcl-:-T founct DaniefC. Stickney's ment. The goal of the Freeze David Dieter has been completely
somewhat belligerent and relatively
movement is to educate the public fooled by the publications of the
uninformed letter unsettling.
the issues surrounding the Republic of South Africa, and
about
First, to his credit, Mr. Stickney
various right wing groups in this
race.
arms
draws, quite admirably, upon hisFinally, I would like to invite Mr. country.
tory to support his point about
First, thousands of Africans do
Stickney and the rest of the campus
disarmament. Hov.:ever, what Mr.
and indeed migrate into South Africa
apathetic
not
are
they
prove
to
Stickney fails to recognize is, as
come to a Coalition for Disarma- every week. These people are
Einstein so aptly put, "With the
ment and Peace meeting. (Monday predominately made up of two
splitting of the atom, everything
Hamilton Smith). You will groups: workers expelled from
7:30
in the universe has changed, except
of us don't have "long South Africa for not living in the
most
find
perhaps the mind of man. Thus we
~ut we do have a correct Bantustan, who are thereby
records,"
police
move closer to unparalleled catas- ·
resolve, we are a committed group rendered completely destitute, and
trophe." The point is, the destrucof individuals trying very hard to wives and children of men working
tive power of nuclear weapons is
educate ourselves and others so as in South Africa who are not allowed
incomprehensible to our minds, and
a nation we can participate intel- into the country with them. In an
if, as a species, we continue to
ligently in this democracy ... and yes attempt to keep the family together,
handle global relationships in the
these women and children take all
do take baths.
we
these
manner of the past, war with
Mason sorts of risks to get into South Africa
F.
Kenneth
"tools" is inevitable. Indeed a scary
and join their husbands and fathers.
thought. There are alternatives to
Certainly, it is impossible to deny
settling disagreements between
that Africans working in South
confrontation
nations without the
Africa earn more money than
taking on violent hues.
unemplyed Africans in, say, BotsSecond, the conduct of the United
wana, but they earn well under what
States in international relations
anyone here would consider a basic
reproach,
is far from being above
wage, are denied promotion, and
as Mr. Stickney seems to infer. For To the Editor:
are paid several hundred percent
example, the invasion of Grenada
Recently the Student Senate less than a white is for doing the
and the covert aid to the Nicaraguan Speaker, Kraig Gustafson, has been same job. In short, they are used
contempas
acts
illegal
"Rebels" are
using the Senate sessions for his as cattle pulling around the great
. tuous as the Soviet's invasion of own political advancement.
wheels of South African industryAfghanistan. Also the US support
It's not enough that he controls an industry based exclusively upon
for Guatamala, the Marcos regime , the items on the agenda and pre- exploitation.
in the Philippines, and South sides over debate on the question
The fact that Africans in JohanKorea-all three are listed by Am- at hand-his Constitutional du-: nesburg are "better off' than their
nesty International as major vio- ties-now he interrupts meetings counterparts in Maputo is not, has
1at ors of human rights- to draw attention to his most never been, .and should never be,
demonstrates the willingness of admired person: himself. This was an acceptable reason fot; discrimthe US to condone aggressive more than eyident, when during inating against them.
violent acts to insure its interests his communications on Sunday,
It would seem to me that if Mr.
around the globe.
February 10th, he purposely stated Dieter would stop for one moment
The third point I would like to that he had not read about himself to consider living in a country where
make is concerning Mr. Stickney's in last week's papers-an activity he could not be in certain areas
view of opposition politics. First, he had always enjoyed. He then without fear of arrest and torture
the Green Party is a political voice went on to make a spectacle of and deportation, where he could
being listened to in the capitols of himself by putting on a facial not ride in certain blisses and trains,
Europe. There is a small but strong disguise.
·
where he could not swim in the best
group in the West German parli. We as student senators, feel that waters, where he could not use the
ament, a.n d the Belgium Greens any action that does not reflect the municipal library or the town tennis
have had a powerful influence on , interests of the entire student body courts, he would begin to see the
their governments decision con- and does not adhere to student horror of South Africa.
cerning the basing of Euromissiles issues, should not be brought up
Until the 30's there were signs
on their soil. Also in New-Zealand on our valuable time. We are in Boston that said "no Irish need
and Australia the antinuke protes- accustomed to our Sunday evening apply", yet just because the Irish
tor~ have been so effective that meetings exceeding well over two in Boston were, arguably, better
major decisions are being made on hours, almost three hours in du- off than the Irish in Ireland, no one,
the feeling that only through ration. We simply ask our speaker I hope, would believe that those

Defense

So. Africa

Senate

House is safe, and if it is not, when will
it receive the attention it needs? It is also
a question if the facility would meet the
standards set for private hospitals and
health care facilities in the rest of the state.

cam pus, has decided that there are 15
prujects that have become more important
since the last budget request.

The students of this University pay a
mandatory health fee for a service which
_.is threatening in rhe very suuuure ftorn
which it is operated. This is wrong, and
th~ administration should move with all
apprt>priate speed and diligence to correct
it. To do less would be a farce.

signs were any less reprehensible.
There are not, Mr. Dieter, sliding
scales of moral value.

Blood Drive

I cannot, of course, speak for Sen.
Kennedy, but I can draw your
attention to, say, Senators Weicker,
Hatfield, Pell and Inouye (and that's
a bi-partisan group) who oppose
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan
as ardently as they oppose South
African oppression.

To the Editor:
"Romance in the Donor Room"
is just around the corner when we will share the spirit of Valentine's
Day at the Durham Red Cross Blood
Drive.
Please, have a heart for the many
who are depending on your "Love
Note" tb let them know you care.
The winter with its icy winds and
nuisance storms has created a
problem for Red Cross and our
patients-only you can solve it from
Monday, February 11th through
Friday February 15th from 10 to
3 pm at your MUB!
Hospitals are filled with the
lonely ill-those children suffering
from leukemia, the accident victim,
the open heart or kidney transplant
patient and now, the patient awaiting a liver transplant!
These are all good reasons to
donate, but just remember, this is
the opportunity to give because you
care deeply for a very special friend
and can express that love in a
beautiful way by showing concern
Jarry Stearns
for a stranger.
Durham Red Cross Blood Chairwoman

A president, Mr. Dieter, stupid
enough to really believe there is
a difference between an authoritarian government and a totalitarian one, cannot, really, be trusted
to improve conditions in South
Africa.
Finally, South Africa, unlike the
Soviet Union, can be made to
respond very quickly to Western
pressure, if the West chooses to act
out of a concern for humanity,
rather than greed. The Soviet
Union, another morally revolting
country, will take longer to change.
Let us do what we can today,
rather than delay until tomorrow
because our own consciences can
be appeased by clever semantics.
Chris Fauske
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Uni·versity Forum
Mr. Smith Goes to Washin gton
By Steve Witaschek
The New Hampshire should be proud of its
political analyst Bill Smith who displays all the
qualities needed for acceptance into the main stream
of media politics. Mr. Smith's insights are invaluable
and should effectively earn him a place on the
network news program before his career is over.
The: p1oblcrn i:, by thdt tin-ic, the publ.i~ n-idy hdvc

recognized the double standard that the media
exhibits in reporting the news.
As hard as they tried, the news media could just
not pull off the impossible'and elect Walter Mondale
and Gerry Ferraro to the highest positions in our
country. Wh a the networks tried (and still try)
to do is not ob , ~ous to everyone, or is it? Did people
finally catch onto the bias that was displayed
throughout the campaign? For most of us the reelection of Ronald Reagan answers this question
more than sufficiently. To give the reader a reminder
of this bias, recall the efforts of the networks during the conventions to portray the very liberal
Democratic coalition as moderate while at the same
time inducing the public to believe that the
Republican platform was prepared by a minority
"ultra-conservative radical wing" of the party while
interviewing "moderates" in the party who disagreed
with the party's stance.
One cannot help but remember the situation
concerning Gerry Ferraro during the election. The
charges and suspicions involving her tax statements
due to the nature of dealing with her husband, John
Zaccaro's business, were properly explained (for
t_he networks at le·ast) by one hour of questions

1

from the Washington press corps. Never mind the
fact that the House Ethics Committee found Gerry
guilty of violating the spirit of some tax codes which
were laid to rest by blaming the accountant. Never
mind the fact that Gerry's husband, had the MondaleFerraro ticket been elected, would have demanded
LU

:,it in uu Cabiutt mte::Ling:,, tvtn chuugh cht

questions relating to his connections with the Mafia
were never fulfilled. Never mind the fact that John
Zaccaro has now been criminally charged for
violations in business transactions. Of course, these
instances are mild when compared to the time when
Richard Allen was forced to resign as National
Security Advisor for allegedly accepting a pair of
cufflinks as a gift from an admiring dignitary.
Suppose Ronald Reagan had chosen Geraldine
Ferraro or someone similar, what would have
happened? I believe that the news ·media would
have persisted to drive Reagan out of Washington
for the audacity to choose a person to hold the second
highest office in the land with such questionable
credentials and even more questionable family ties.
Think of the reaction of the press had it been
discovered that Mrs. George Bush rented office
space to people with known connections in the
Mob, or that the manner of her business dealings
seemed somewhat shady, if not altogether illegal.
The scene would have been very interesting.
Edwin Meese ·is another example of the media's
effort to dig for dirt where there may be none. The

accusations surrounding his business dealings have ·
been cleared by a special prosecutor who {!>up.~ 1
no -reason for any charges whatsoever to be filed.
, It seems to me that this prosecutor would not
overlook any wrongdoings by a person who will
conceivably hold such a high position as Attorney
General. The real questions concerning the nomination deals with his stance on issues, not on his
credibility. The desire for the press to vindicate
this person based on being appointed by Ronald
Reagan and not professional competance is typical
for today! Why Geraldine Ferraro was not subjected
to this kind of fervent attention is all too clear to
this observer.
Lastly, to imply that Mr. Reagan's tremendous
victory in November was due . simply to his
persoµality is to damn the American people for
believing in the economic recovery-and displaying
the lack of trust for the candidacy of MondaleFerraro. However, do not for a minute believe that
the news media will change its ways, even with
this mandate. They will continue to subject people
like Edwin Meese and Richard Allen to undeserved
bias while allowing people like Geraldine Ferraro
and John Zaccaro their ideological and professional
support.
Good luck in Washington Mr. Smith, I am sure
you would fit right in.

Steve Witaschek is a sophomore physics major.

8udget ,Woes
By Bill S111ith
Last week President Reagan submitted his budget proposal for fiscal year
1986 to Congress. Unfortunately, this
budget continues a trend of fiscal
mismanagement which has prevailed
in this country since the mid-sixties.
Reagan's newest budget is no more
than another example of misplaced
priorities and lack of economic foresight. In the end, this budget fails
because it doesn't even begin to deal
with the enormous budget deficit which
imperils any economic gains that may
have been made in recent years.
Perhaps one of the most disappointing aspects of Reagan's newest proposal
is its lack of surprises. He has again
proposed substantial cuts in social
spending in order to feed an enormous
defense budget which, because of
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger's
unwillingness to compromise, threatens to grow out of control, feeding the
national debt to disasterous proportions.
Of course the present administration
is not entirely to blame for the current
situation, although it had added more
to the debt than all previous administrations combined. Instead, our nation's economic policy of the past
twenty years has led us to a situation
in which today we must allocate fifteen
percent of our yearly budget just to pay
off the interest on the national debt.
From the economic extravagance of
the Johnson administration to the
military excessiveness of the current
administration, the economic policies
of the past twenty years have been
leading us to the situation in which
we now find ourselves.
If present trends continue, it is
entirely possible that any progress we
have made will be destroyed by budget
deficits which continue to consume

~~sea/ mismanage men/ on //Je par/ o/
60//J Repu6/ican s and
Democra/s over //Je
pas/ hPen/y years /Jas
puT our nahOn in a
position w/Jic/J //Jrea/ens //Je very economic
fa/ure o/our coun/ry. H
more and more of our yearly budget
dollars. All in all, fiscal mismanagement
on the part of both Republicans and
Democrats over the past twenty years
has put our nation in a position which
threatens the very economic future of
our country.
Unfortunately, the answer will not
come this year. It seems apparent that
the Republicans are not going to give
up their military buildup while the
Democrats most certainly won't give
up their social programs. And as usual
none of our law-makers will give up
the programs that are beneficial_to their

constituents, and as a result their
political careers. In short, no one seems
willing to make the concessions, and
in many cases sacrifices, that these
times call for.
This is not to say that the current
war cry for smaller government is the
answer to our problems. G~ante~ there
are many programs now rn existence
which serve little purpose except to
create a lot of paperwork and to make
already wealthy people even wealthier.
There are many more programs,
however, such as the Well Baby Clinic

and the school lunch program which
are necessary for the welfare of many
impoverished Americans. Unfortunately, these are the programs that are being
cut.
These times call for a new economic
outlook for America: an outlook in
which the already impoverished don't
have to pay for the economic progress
of the middle and upper classes.
ln order to do this we will have to
adopt a new way of looking at our
nation's economic institutions. We
must turn away from the Democratic
party's desire to rely on the economic
policies of the sixties. We can not afford
to go back to a system that consists of
an inherent distrust of big business
and a tendency to try to spend our way
out of economic trouble.
At the same time we must reject the
present administration's policies and
their reliance on the economic vision
of the 1920's. We can no longer allow
big business to do anything it wishes
without fear of reprisal. And we
certainly must not continue to turn our
backs on the impoverished and the
programs upon which their very
existence relies.
Instead we must strive for a new
outlook based on fairness. A system
in which sacred cows such as tobacco
subsidies can no longer escape scrutiny
and in which public necessity is more
important than political utility.
Unfortunately, as things now stand
in Washington, such a change is not
likely. Our leaders seem unable to look
past their personal ideologies and
political ambitions. Hopefully we can
change our course to one of responsible
policy before it is too late.
Bil/Smith's column appears each Tuesday.

Hl/50

Friday, ·Feb. 15th

T)Ol/ElE FEATURE NtGHT!! •
·HAD HAX
~

.

THE ROAD WARRtO

7:30 & 9:30 pm
in the MUB PUB
students $2.00
nonstudents $3.00

Saturday, Feb. 16th

. 1)~, 1)~, 1)~!!

!
I

:

1

t

students $1 .00
nonstudents $2.00
DOORS OPEN AT 8 .PM

,
l

PUB night grill open, now serving homemade pizza!
UNH ID/Proof of age required must be 18 years or older.
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Arts & Features
New Models
need focus
By Thom Mrozek
Friday night, as part of this
year's Winter Carnival celebration, the Mub Pub hosted a
double bill of modern rock. The
large crowd at the MUB saw
Portsmouth-based Still Missing
open foi:_The New Models.

The New Models, a Boston-base? band, played in the MUB

across believable.
For all the positive audience
response, The New Models,
need to refine their sound to
more acurately reflect their
musical direction. Their two sets
were enjoyable, yet somehc;>w
lacked the punch that demanded
The New ~{odeb, who we r e
an emouonal response, or even
spawned from The Jetts three inspired dancing.
years ago, eQ.tertained an enThe short set turned in by Still
thusiastic audience with a com- Missing came across as more
bination of new wave rock and interesting and showed quite
techno-oriented songs. __ ______
a bit of promise for the young
The band received a good band. Like The New Models,
Pub. (Charles Smith,Jr. photo)
response on the dance floor with Still Missing displayed a lack
such songs as "Permanent Va- of direction, being caught somecation" (from their first single), where between the two predoma fast, keyboard-oriented, funky inant forms of English new
tune called "Silhouette," and wave . The band is basically
another reminiscient of Frankie guitar-oriented, like U2, but at
Goes to Hollywood titled "Reu- times delved into the style of
believes is right, not to what nited."
New Romantic, keyboard-laced
country he owes allegiance to.
Besides the first single, The bands such as Duran Duran. But
Hutton does a great job subdu- New Models have released a 12" their rough edges showed a
ing a character that might have Ep called Sight and Sound, a freshness of form that was
otherwise come across as a single featuring "Blind Ambi- pleasant to listen to and provengeful anarchist.
tion" and "Colors," and the band vided a decent dance beat.
_
is currently circulating a new
Still Missing received airplay
. The movie fails to score a three song tape among the on WUNH last year with a song
really big hit because it is tedious record companies.
titled "Executive." Their new
at times. Many scenes that are
Descr.i bed by keyboardist single, "Just Understand" b/w
necessary to further the action Steve Thurber as "audience- "Get Out," was featured by the
are long and unexciting because oriented, like U2, Springstee~ band on Friday night.
parts of the actual events are and Big Country," The New
Rhythm guitarist Melodie
hard to transfer onto the screen Models have a live sound that Diamond provided the highwith the same excitement. The reflects these groups, but also light of the Still Missing set by
entire movie would have wound shows other influences such as · taking over lead vocals. Her
up the same way had it not been The Cure and Psychedelic Furs, voice and stance evoked images
for the saving performances of with rich keyboard textures of Romeo Void' s Debora Iyall,
Penn and Hutton.
augmenting their songs.
but with an igdepen~ent, nonLead guitarist Casey Lind- aggressive tone.
The Falcon and the Snow- strom displayed some good
:Even though Diamond has
man may not win an Academy guitar work, especially when the only been with the band seven
Award for the best picture of group played songs like "Per- months, and drummer Paul
the year, but it is still an . manent Vacation," which re- Blanchard only a month, Still
important film. It is an adven- flected the school of music Missing seems to be developing
ture spy-flick, but it is also a known as power pop. Even on· an interesting sound. But as with
protest against the sloppy se- "Tell You What," which The.New Models, they need to
curity and illegal activities of sounded as if the leads were examine and somehow limit
the CIA. It isn't just another copped from a Chuck Mangione their influences to give a more
mindlessly entertaining James song, Lindstrom made it come cohesive feel to their music.
Bond thriller.

Hutton and Penn save Falcon
By Michael Fogarty
THE FA.LCON AND THE
SNOWMAN
Directed by John Schlesinger
Screenplay by Steven Zaillian
Starring Timothy Hutton,
Sean Penn
and David Suchet. Released by
Orienf Pictures
}lated R
The previews for The Falcon
and the Snowman have had
movie-goers anxiously awaiting
its arrival at local cinemas.
Unfortunately the movie
doesn't live up to all of the hype
it has received. This is a good
movie, but not a great one. Don't
go into the theater expecting
to be blown away.
The Falcon and the Snowman tells the true story of two
friends, Christoper Boyce and
Daulton Lee. Both come from
respectable families. Boyce (Timothy Hutton) is an expert
falconer and works for the CIA.
Daulton (Sean Penn) is a spoiled
rich kid who deals coke.
When Boyce comes across
some information concerning
illegal CIA activity in foreign
governments, he and Daulton
go into business selling spy

satellite information to the
Russians through their embassy
in Mexico.
Daulton betrays his country
because he needs the money.
Boyce does it for the principle
of the thing. For him it is a way
of striking back at a corrupt
institution.
Because the story is based on
fact, it involves the viewer more
deeply than fiction does. The
characters are portrayals of real
people. The events actually
occurred. The viewer cannot
walk away and say, "Well, it was
only a movie."
Two other reasons to see this
film are the compelling performances by Penn and Hutton.
As the cocky and possibly slightly scared Daulton Lee, Penn
shows why he is often called the
best young actor in Hollywood
today. Penn is completely natural in front of the camera and
adds tremendously to the film
with his unconstrained energy.
Timothy Hutton portrays the
less energetic, but more intellectual Christopher Boyce.
"Who do you work for?" he was
asked after his arrest. "My
conscience." Boyce replys.
Boyce's interest is in what he

Do go and see it, but don't be
disappointed if it doesn't live
up to your expectations.

New album from old bluesman

Son Seals
Bad Axe
Alligator Records
It's been four years since
Chicago bluesman Son Seals
released an album, but now he's
back stronger than ever with
the aptly titled LP Bad Axe.
Combining four originals, some
new songs written for him and
some old classics, Seals performs
in a greater variety of styles than
before yet marks every number
with his distinctive musical

personality.
Bad Axe begins with one of
the old R & B chestnuts that
Seals likes to record because,
in his words, "there's no reason
to just let it die." As with
previous covers of Wilson Pickett and Ray Charles, Son Seals'
vicious sendup of Etta James'
"Don't Pick Me For Your Fool"
is both a conscious nod to older
folks who remember the tune
. and an invitation for younger
fans to "research the music and
find out where it comes from:"
Seals' sexual humor represents a continuing theme in blues
music, and he livens up the
tradition with a couple fresh
songs. Firing off rapid, piercing
licks on his stereo Guild guitar
and pumping out de,ep, tremulousvocalsfromhishugechest,
Seals complains about a country
boy's first trip to New York, in
"Goin' Home:"
I'm goin' home
Where the_women. got some
·~·':'meat on their-bones '

'Cuz there ain't a woman in
this town
Big enough to keep me warm.
Doug McLeod's composition
"I Think You're Fooling Me"
lets Son Seals cut loose on a
familiar problem:
Now you say you got a parttime job
But it sure seems funny
You workin' every evenin'
I ain't never seen no money
And when you get home
Say you're tired and need your
rest
But your bra's on crooked
woman
And your hair's all in a mess ,
Son Seals completed one of
his musical quests with Bad
Axe's inclusion of the song "I
Can Count On My Blues." As
Son mentioned recently backstage at Jonathan Swift's in
Cambridge, he had been "searching for some kind of ballad or
Still Missing played an energetic warm-up set for Tli~ New
REVIEW, page 18 ..

Models. (Charles Smith,Jr. photo)
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Chicago_ blues
brou!/ht to NH
By W. Glenn Stevens
At the Stone Church Friday
night, Rockin' Jake and the
Tonemasters displayed a rocking 1950' s blues sound that
brought a nostalgic feeling to
the whole crowd.
With words like "what makes
a man go crazy when a woman
wears her dress too tight" Rockin ·
Jake created a happy atmosphere for the content but sparse
Stone Church crowd.
· Rockin' Jake and lead guitarist
Jackson Rae generated a carefree
mood with their Texas blues
sound, rem1mscent ot that classic blues duo, Jake and Elwood
Blues.

Rockin' Jake and the Tonemasters performed Chicago-style blues at the Stone Church Thursday
night. (Matthew Wentworth photo)

Drummer Jimmy Maestro,
holding his sticks in the old
Buddy Rich fashion, kept a

steady beat and occasionally
came up with some pretty good
licks.
Bass player D.C. Caton maintained a steady, slightly muffled,
blues beat.
Jackson Rae gave the audience
a fine display of musicianship
playing an extremely refined
Stratocaster.
Rockin Jake sang slightly off
key. The raw Texas blues style
of the band enables its members
to make mistakes. Jakes off-key
singing went virtually unnoriled.

Unfortunately the days of
Jake and Elwood Blues are long
gone. But the days of bands like
Rockin Jake and the Tonemasters may still be yet to come.

Portrait s examin ed in two TBS shows

By Consuelo B. Congreve
galoshes, their clinking fasten- dinner table for six months for
Painting Churches by Tina ers a "kind of mating call," and spitting out her food ("creating
they would sled down Beacon small, moist, oriental rugs" as
Howe explores the relationship
of an elderly couple whose love Street.
Gardner puts it) in squiggles.
The pair's capricious antics In her room, she melted crayons
for each other is so strong that
culminate after Mags has asked onto her radiator until she had
they cannot spare enough for
their daughter. The play _suc- them to pose so that she can created a "confection" of melted
ceeds when it allows the touple "do" their portrait. They wax colors. Peabody turns the
to enjoy each other's company, whisper conspiratorially and story into a grand soliloquey that
but fails when it addresses the strike a few well known Michae- does not fit into the mood of
langelo scenarios, with "The the tone of the rest of the play.
daughter's insecurities.
Gardner Church, played by Creation of Adam" from the It is too artificial.
Robert Blackburn, a well known Sistine Chapel their master. literate genius, and his eccentric, piece. Boothby and Blackburn
When Mags finally gets her
thrift shop scouring wife Fanny, · laugh, glow, and bring sparkle
to sit for their portrait,
parents
stage.
the
visited
to
are
Boothby)
(Victoria
insecure at whether
so
is
she
But Mags finds out their life
by their daughter Mags (Dossy
it that she slinks
like
will
they
Her
ga,mes.
in
and
fun
Jiving
aU
artist
not
is
~n
Peabody),
begging them
cringing,
around
·
New York City. The couple is father has become extremely
look at it. This shows how
to
not
times
at
and
metabsent-minded
their
leave
to
up
packing
around them,
ropolitan Boston home to move incontinent. Mags is shocked insecure she is
has always tried to
she
how
his
at
laughes
Fanny
live
to
when
Cod
Cape
on
to Cotuit
famous father
year round. The move is nec- problems, but Fanny bristles at measure up to her
mind. Even
cessi tated by their lack of in- her daughter. Mags only visits and failed, in her
in New
successful
is
she
though
come-Gardner can no longer once a year. Fanny has to put
all that matters to her is
write coherently or give read- up with it all the time, and York,
laughs to make Gardner as her parents' approval.
ings.
Blackburn and Boothby create happy as possible.
The play's sets were gorgeous,
The two are so in love they
a chemistry on stage. TheY. have
with big bay windows and
grown used to each other's had left Mags quite, behind,
delicate antique furnishings. All
foibles, with Boothby sitting in which causes her to dredge up
were designed by Gary English.
the living room calling to Black- painful memories, and the weakA lamp with a Venice scene
burn in the study, "Gaaadnah, est part of the play. Her selfsteals the show-Fanny had
Gadnah. Yoo Hoo!" He ignores pittying speeches spoil the
the picture, crayoned it
mood of the play, and hamper bought
her and keeps on typing.
in, poked holes for windows,
The two are a delight togeth- t_h e pace.
gondola lights, pasted
Director Tom Celli has Dossy stars, and
er, often getting caught up in
it on an old lamp, turned off the
their old and precious memo- Peabody sit, back to her parents,
and, voila, Venice at night.
ries. Fanny describes how . unraveling the story of how she lights
was charming.
effect
The
ut on his old
nn d from the famil

By Consuelo Congreve
To accompany Painting
Churches, a play which concerns
a portrait artist and her parents,
Theatre-by-the-Sea has displayed in its Lobby Gallery 16
portraits by New England artists.
The most endearing piece is
"Please Leave Room for Halos"
by Ruth Benner. The artist has
captured two elderly women
standing in a bare room and
laughing out at the world. They
are dressed in green and blue
housecoats, colors that are
picked up by the table they are
standing near and by the walls
and window of the room.
They bring to mind dear old
grandmothers and great aunts,
and bring a smile to the lips.
"The Gladiator," an oil painting by Thomas Nadeau, is a
striking contrast of gritty age
and smooth youth. An old,
dungeon-like stone wall with
a pitted iron ring fastened in
it, is set off by a young boxer,
sitting in a stream of sunlight
in front of boxin advertise-

ments. The athlete's masculine
perfection, from his handlebar
moustache to his intricately
taped hands to his black boots
with orange laces, makes him
seem invincible.
"The Artist and The Scholar,"
pastel by Anne Weber, shows
a tousled looking pair, with the
man at a desk and the woman
at a drawing board. The mood
coming out of the painting is
quietly happy and contented,
with concentration, quiet intimacy, ease, confidence. and
intentness in the work at hand and a bond with each other.
Other standouts are "Chinese
Lanterns" by Gordon Carlisle,
"Olive Hands" by Gordon Carlisle, "Two Sisters" by Anne
Weber, and "The Flutist" by
Anne Weber.
"An Exhibit of Portraits"
presents 16 interesting and
human pieces of art to contemplate during intermission of the
TBS production Painting
Churches.

The work of 16 portrait artists is on display at Theatre-bythe-Sea. (Mira Brockleman photo)

lEW---- '
----REV
(continued from page
17)

The Church family tries to convince their parakeet to speak in Painting Churches.

blues-ballad that, you know, that
say it's me." Seals picks a
. beautiful melody, complemented by Sid Wingfield's background organ, and makes the
most of what he considers the
perfect song.
Also written by Doug
McLeod, "Count on My Blues"·
is a bittersweet, philosophical
anthem for Seals' music, and
record producer Bruce Iglaur's
astute addition of ace harmonica
man Billy Branch further enhances the song's country and
western flavor.
Rounding out the various·
music styles, "Person to Person"
- is a laid back remake of the old

Eddie "Cleanhead" Vinson jazz
hit. Current Son Seals Band
member Carl Snyder provides
a rollicking piano behind Seals'
wide-ranging, Albert Kinginspired guitar work, while Seals
pleads for his baby to come
home with growling and quavering vocals.
Despite the lack of a horn
section, that made for some
exciting songs on his last album
Chicago Fire, Bad Axe presents
a sound more similar to Son
Seals' live shows, and also gives
Seals a heap of room to feature
his funky and fiery guitar playing.
By Brian Hackert
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TELEPHONETAPE LINE·
a service provided by

Counseling & Testing Center
and

·

·Cool-Aid, Inc .

TAPES AVAILABLE ·
Anxiety and Possible ways ~o
Cope with it .......... 30
BecotJIHlg Independent from
Parents .............. 478

. 862-2293
~~someone to talk to"

'A Private Anonymous Resource

862-3554
Depression as a Life Style ..... 433

How to Deal with Depression .. 43·2

Early_.Signs of 'an Alcohol

How to Deal with loneliness... 32

Self:~sertiveness;.....402 ·
Standing Up.for You~self...10

Problem .............. 160

How to Handle Fears ........... 33

Thmgs to Consider in Looking
for a Mate................71

Building Self-Esteem anti·
Confidence ........... 35

Expressing Negative Thoughts
and Feelings .............. 6
·

Infatuation or Love .......... 70 ·

Timing Problems in Male Sexualify .. 24

Coping with Stress .... 38

Female Homosexuality....... 20

MaJe·Homosexuality.......... ~ .. 21

Types of biiimacy........... 3

Dating Skills: ........ 18

Female Sex Roles .......... 39

Male Sex Roles ................ 40

Dealing with Anger ..... 8

Fighting Constru~tively..... 5

Relaxation Exercises ........... 37

Oeafirig with an Alcoholic
Par~t................ 479 ·

Friendship Building ......... 1

Responding to _Suicidal Feelings
,o1 Others ................... .-492

Dea,h and Dying .. :..... 84
Dealing with Constructive
Ctitrcism .............. 7

· Understanding _Jealousy and How
· to Deal with it ............. 9
The Value and Use of Self:Talk.-.36
·w hat is Counseling and how to
Use it.·................... 61

He:ping a Friend ........... 90

.

How to Cope with a Broken
Relationship .......... 83

Wt;,at is 0epression ........ 431

Dial 862-3554 any night from 6:00~ I 2:00p.m. and a Cool-Aid member will answer the phone. Sele_c~ the ·
tape you wish to hear by name and number. The tapes run about ~ minutes. If you have any-questions,
don't h~ng up when the tape is over, and a Cool-Aid. member will come back on the line.,
·

Su0101er Jobs
with
UNH Recreational Sports
Outdoor pool guards
... Advanced Life, CPR, and First Aid required
... Pool season is June 22 through. August 18
... Pool hours daily from 12-6 ... a five day work week

Weight Room Supervisor
... May 28 through August 16
... Monday through Fridy from 12:00 - 2:00 PM
... Knowledge and experience in weightlifting required
... CPR and First Aid required

Mendums Pond Work Crew
...Season is June 15 through August 16, daily 11 :00 AM - 6:30 PM
... Experience with use of chainsaws and brush cutters helpful
... Knowledge of small crafts helpful
Counselors for Camp Wildcat
.
... Day Camp for campers age 6-11
... Looking for individuals with specializations in arts & crafts,
aquatics, nature, music, drama, sports, small crafts
... Camp season is June 24 - August 2, Monday through Friday
Windsurfing Instructor
... Work with adults and youth
... Approximately 8-16 hours per wee k, depending upon enroll ment
You may apply for any of these positions at the UNH
CTepartm ent of Recreational Sports in Room 151
of the Field Ho use ... Monday thro ugh Fri day fro m 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM
Work Study helpful, but not required.

.

I

ATTENTION .
ALL SOPHOMORES

. The. Air Force .needs officers with your .
background, whether it be Liberal Arts, ·
Engineering, Science, or Math, E-arn a

commission in two years while you earn your
degree.

CaU AFRO,TC now at
862-1480 or stop by
Room 208 -at Zais Ha I I..

BOTC

Gateway to a great way of life.

1~~~~~

t

Thurs., Feb. 14

Il

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE...
To become a Resident Assistant
for the 1985-86 academic year!

I

There will be one more interest session on:

93(!/()M/{/ 500tlv~
~

~~tdo,zen,,wdsweetlteww
/~~

, 93(!/()M/{/ 1000tlv~
~~~ 1 do,zen,,
~sienvwd.~ ~

/

Red Carpet Flower & Gift Shop
56 Main Street, Durham, NH
868-7021

Wednesday, February 13
12:00 - 1:00
Carroll Room - MUB

II
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(continued from page 1)
like Durham which already have Science and Research Commit- ble cuts in student loans was for them," Smith said, explain- would call for the deporting of
a balanced budget.
tee, Smith said he thinks the SDI
raised, Smith said he felt no ing he had talked to basiness- several Soviet KGB diplomats
"I may be going to offend program is the- way out of the · student who really needed the men who were entirely willing currently in the US.
some people, by insisting that arms race for the US.
- money or who really wanted to to provide student loans, but
Smith said there are approxthe government cannot conHe said,. "it (SDI) has the
go to school would have.trouble were never asked. Smith went imately 1,000 "so-called" Soviet
tinue such programs when the Soviets scared, and I'm in favor
finding money.
so far as to say "there is no better diplomats in the US compared
federal budget is so heavily in of anything that scares the
Although Smith said he is in investment than a student," and to only 300 American diplomats
debt," Smith said.
Soviets." Smith also said he feels
favor of "raising the safety net" even asked students who could in the USSR. Smith said these
Smith expressed concern for the Star Wars program is the
for income-based student not find money to call him.
KGB agents are even in New
President Ronald Reagan's reason for th·e Soviet particiloans, he said private business
Smith ended the session with Hampshire, trying to obtain
Space Defence Initiative (SDI) · pat ion in the Geneva Arms
could easily fill the gap created a report on a bill he had recently high technology information .
program or "Star Wars." As a Talks.
by loan cuts.
signed along with Representa- to send back to their governmember of the Congression:.:i I
When the question ·of possi"Loans are there if you look tive Phillip Crane, (R-111.) which ment.
p;:,15:~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~~~s~s~s~s~s~s~~~s~s~s~~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~~~s~s~s~s~s~s~
- s~s~s~s~s~s~ss•~~~~~~~~

-PRISONERS-

(continued from page 7)
monthly meeting to inform it's
members of the "prisoners of
conscience." The group sends
letters of protest to governments who are wrongly prosecuting individuals.

CHECK IT OUT!
THE

-

Le Compagnon said this action may seem small, but it is
multiplied thousands of times
by members all around the
world.
A government receives thousands of letters, realizes people
are aware of its actions, and
knows it cannot just make
people "disappear," he said.
"It gets results," said Lifrieri.
"You can have mass demonstrations and such, but this really
makes a difference. It's probably
the most effective way because
it is not forgotten about."
"It's helping people," said
Randall Shuey, a student
.member of UNH's Amnesty
chapter.
"There's more to school than
going to school. It (Amnesty
International) is one way to get
involved with what's going on
in the world. It's letting governments know they are dealing
with real people," Shuey said. ~~~~~~~~ww~~~~a~~;:,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~uaaa~~~~~~~~~

DELTA CHI

FRATERNITY

J

will •be holding its organizational meeting Tuesday, February
12 at 7:30 p.m., in Hamilton Smith Hall, Rm 126. The meeting
should last about 1 hour and 45 minutes. All interested men
are welcome! You may also -pick up information in advance
at our office, MUB 206 (Hanover Room). See you there!

MUSO film series presents-...

THE STUDENT PRESS
NEEDS ALL TYPES ...

HAIR

Production workers
wanted for all
.
our magazines.
Thursday, February 14, 1985
in the M UB Strafford Room
7:00 & 9:30 pm
students $1.00
nonstudents $2. 00

This story is about a young draftee on his way
to basic training who gets caught up in the
super-infectious spirit of the times; but the
important things in this movie are the music,
the dancing and, of course, the hair. This
memorable film is an energetic and evocative
look at the spirit that was the l'l'Age of

GET INVOLVED!
Gain valuable experience in designing and producing various publica·
tions, with us here at ~he Student
Press.

• Have fun!
Meet people!

•Be creative!
•Learn!

STOP BY Rm. 153 (MUB)
Leave name, phone #, and areas of interest.
Any questions? Call 862-2728 or leave a note
for Jen (Production Manager).
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:_cHAMBER(continued from page 1)
transporting oxygen, Waterfield
said.
- 1t was said the second treatment would reduce the patient's
brain edema (fluid retention)
by exposing the patient to high
pressure, which reduces blood
flow, Waterfield said.
Hyperbaric Chamber Operations Director Paul LaVoie and
Chayka conducted the treatments, Waterfield said.
The chamber, which began
operation last April, was expected to provide "six to ten"
treatments per year, mostly for
pressure-related scuba diving
accidents,· Waterfield said.
However, in its 10 months
of use, the chamber has provided
22 treatments, he said. Seven-

By JIM DAVIS

GARFIELD
A W005E 8ECOME.5 A WOME
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A CAT HAIR!
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WITH CAT HAIR

By GARY -TRUDEAU
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teen were for divin8 ~ccirlents:,

and the remaining five for
carbon monoxide poisoning.

--HOOD-(conrinued from page 1)
on that level.
Student Body Vice-president
Ted Eynon said "this is a matter
of life and death," referring to
the low priority of the matter.
· Kaupin said he did not know
why the issue was not being
treated with the appropriate
urgency . .

-HAPPY TIME--=.
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(continued from page 5)
about the effects of drinking and
to show students alternatives
to drinking alcohol. Dieleman
said he feels the turnout has
been good, and that "Happy .
Hours" are effective.
"You can't exactly say what
effect the program has had on
the drinking at UNH, but there
seems to be a changing trend,"
said Dieleman.
The changes are shown by the
increasing popularity of the
program to Residential Life,
students, staff and the Greek
system, he said.
Junior Liz Holland said drinking at UNH is on a decline, and
said she feels happy about it.
"I can see the negative effects
it has had on the University's
social (living)," Holland said.
"The cam pus has done a
pretty good job at not forcing
the discipline aspects of policy,"
he said.
Dieleman said the programs
are not prohibitious, '.'The program is attempting to reach
students of every drinking spectrum and to simply educate them
on the issues," said Dieleman.
Dieleman said one of the
many advantages of the Alcohol
Awareness program, is the
breathalizer test. This test is
available to students in the late
evenings of weekend nights.
This breathalizer program
enables students to test their
level of alcohol in the blood in
the resident halls after drinking.
Dieleman said this part of the
program is helpful, because it
shows the student exactly how
much alcohol they have consumed.
Another part of the program
is the "Spirit and Non-spirit
Beverage," which is used as part
of the workshop, he said,
This teaches the student how
to mix a drink and enables
him/her to know the proper
amount of alcohol that should
be in each drink.
Dielernan said, by teaching
the student the effects of drinking, the student will become
aware of their limit of alcohol
consumption.
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Tweeter Is Pleased To Announ·ce
What Is Clearly The Biggest
Sale In Its 13 Year History.
It's time once again for Tweeter's famous Anniversary Sale. Our biggest sale of the year: The
biggest sale in our history. Your chance to save 10 to 40% on New England's best selection
of top-quality stereo and video components. Don't be distracted by the other sales-they
don't feature all the top brand names you see listed below. And best of all, we guarantee
you won't find the advertised products cheaper at a local, authorized dealer within 30 days
of our sale-or we'll refund the difference.
·

Guaranteed Lowest Prices!
Compact
Disc Players

Speakers

Yamaha ·cO-X2 compact disc player. Reproduces
music digitally-super-fidelity, no record wear. $399
Yamaha CD-2 compact disc player with wireless
$569
remote control. Great machine.

TVMoniton

Car Stereo

NEC 1901

Kenwood KAC-501

high-resolution 19-inch color TV monitor.
Front & rear input/output connections, built-in stereo
$599
sound system, wireless remote.
NEC 2$01 high-resolution 25-inch color TV moni~r~~!~901 but with bigger picture. Our best-r;;a

15-watt-per-channel amp.

$49t
Kenwood KGC-4300 15-watt-per-channel
$99
amp with 7-band graphic equalizer.
Kenwood KRC-2000 cassette receiver with
$159t
digital tuning, ANRC noise reduction.
Kenwood KRC-626 cassette receiver with
d igital tuning, Dolby B&C noise reduction-slides

11

Boston Acoustics A40 compact two-way
$129
Boston Acoustics A60 two-way bookshelf
$169
speakeri;.
Boston Acoustics A70 two-way speakers.
$229 pr.
A Tweeter "best buy'.'
Boston Acoustics A100 II two-way floorstanding speakeri;.
$339
Yamaha NS-1 OT two-way bookshelf speakers.
$159 pr.
Kenwood LSK-400 three-way speakeri;.
·
$149 pr.
Bose 301 direct-reflecting bookshelf speakeri;.
$299pr.
Bose 601 direct-reflecting floor-standin\
k:,';~
speakerli.

out of dash when not in use.
$259t
Alpine 716i cassette receiver w ith digital pushbutton tuner, auto-seek, auto-reverse.
$229
Alpine 7263 cassette receiver with digital tuner,
auto-reverse, 16-watt-per-channel amp.
$269
Alpine 7165 cassette receiver with advanced
$339
digital tuner, Dolby B&C NR, digital clock.
Alpine 8100 car security system-complete with
installation.
$369
Kenwood KRC-112 mini-size cassette receiver
with auto reverse, ANRC noise reduction.
$B9t

Separates"

Proton 450/550 high-performanc.e amplifier /
$499
tuner combination.
Yamaha C40/M40 preamp/ power amp combina.tion. Very nice design. 120 watts per channel. $695

Home Systems
Kenwood System: KRA-30 AM/FM stereo
receiver, KD-12 semi-automatic turntable, LSK-400
three-way speak,m, audio cabinet with glass door,
$449
casteri;.

Proton 600M/T high-resolution 19-inch component color TV monitor with matching tuner. The best
of the monitori;.
$995

699

NEC vctf-40 beta-s~le video recorder with fourKenwood Spec 32 System: KA-32 amp,
KT-42 tuner, KD-12 semi-automatic turntable, KX-32
cassette deck, floor-standing speakeri;, cabinet with
glass doori;.
$599

Bang & Olufsen 2200 System: sleek console

head recording system, wireless remote, many other
features.
$499
NEC -VN-831 VHS-style video recorder with 4-head
recording system, wireless remote control.
$499

Maxell T-120

3t 91

VHS videotapes-packa$

houses push-button FM receiver, automatic turntable
and rassette deck; separate two -way speakeri;.

.

a

~

tion with Dolby B&C NR, dbx, computer-controlled
transport.
$379t
Kenwood KAC-801 SO-watt-per-channel amp.

$139t
All Pioneer Car Speakers 20% Off
Nakamichi TD-500 cassette receiver with
$569
motorized loading transport, digital tuner.
Nakamichi TD-BOO cassette receiver with digital tuning, Dolby B&C NR, remote control azimuth
correction.
·
$699
4-inch dual cone speakers.

Yamaha TCS-400

$795

$39pr.
Yamaha YCS-600 6-1/2-inch coaxial spe11kers.
_
$79 pr.

, . . ,. . .
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$219t
Kenwood KRC-8000 cassette receiver with
$249t
Dolby B&.C NR, digital tuner, scan, seek.
Kenwood KRC-929 cassette-tuner combina -

Snell Speakers: Favorites among our sales people. Choice of oak or walnut finish. Type J $549 pr.
Type E $799 pr.

Kenwood KD-12 semi-automatic turntable with
ICM1-mass tonearm and cartridge.
$79
Yamaha P-2i0 semi-automatic turntable with
optimum resonance tonearm.
$99
Dcnon DP-15 semi-automatic turntable with
servo-tracer tonearm.
$149

- -

...1! .

Kenwood KRC-7100 cassette receiver with digital push-button tuning, Dolby NR, auto reverse.

3: 9

Turntables

-

-
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Video Recorders

Bose 901 direct-reflecting speakeri; with equal$999 pr.
izer- "the original'.'
ADS 470V two-way bookshelf speakeri;, walnut$269 pr.
vinyl cabinet.
~i~e~ 70W two-way bookshelf speakers$
u~r.

- r:-L~-- ~-M ,.,.,,
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Bang & Olufsen RX "one-touch, no-knobs
design" fully-automatic turntable.
$179
Bang & Olufsen 5000 fully-automatic turntable .
$U9
From B&Q's top-of-the-line system.
Bang & Olufscn TX .tangentially-tracking computer controlled turntable.
•
$299

Fisher FVH- 7i0 VHS-style video recorder with
8-hour record time, wireless nemote control. $399
NEC VCN-20 Beta-style video recorder with timer
$399
and remote control.
'
Kenwood KV-905 4-head VHS-style video
Bang & Olufscn 2000 System: stereo
receiver, cassette deck with Dolby TM NR, S-45 twoWl!Y speakeri;, automatic turntable with cartridge.

recorder with 14-day programmability, stereo sound
with Dolby NR.
$699

$1,195

Portable Stereo

Receivers
Kenwood KR-A30 AM/FM stereo receiver with
digital quartz tuner, 30 watts per channel.
$179
Kenwood KR-A50 AM/ FM stereo receiversimilar to A30 but with 45 watts per channel. $209
Dcnon DRA-350 "champagne" finish stereo

NEC VCN-895 full-featured video recorder with
"VHS Hi Fi" super stereo sound system. "Best VHS
machine on market'.'
$1,095

receiver with variable loudness, 33 watts per channel.

$259
Dcnon DRA-550 "champagne" finish stereo
receiver with tape-to-tape dubbing, 55 watts per
channel.
$339

Yamaha R-50 AM/ FM stereo receiver with pushbutton auto-search tuning, 35 watts per channel~

$299
Yamaha R-70 AM/ FM stereo receiver with digital
push-button tuning, Yamaha spatial expansion circuit, .
45 watts per channel~ .
$399
carver AM/ FM stereo receiver with state-of-theart digital tuner, awesome 130-watt-per-channel
power amp.
$699

Cassette Decks
Kenwood KX-32 cassette deck with Dolby NR,
soft touch controls.
$129
Alwa ADF-250 cassette deck with Dolby B&C
NR, soft-touch controls
$145
Nakamlchi BX-300 3-head cassette deck with
Dolby B&C NR, diffused resonance transport. $599

Aiwa CS-210 slim-line AM/FM stereo cassette por$89
table with built-in microphone.
Alwa CS-250 AM /FM stereo cassette portable
with two-way speakeri;, short-wave.
$119
Aiwa CS-R10 slim-line AM/FM stereo cassette portable with two-way speakers, auto-reveri;e .
$149
Aiwa CA-30 component-style AM/ FM stereo cassette portable with equalizer, Dolby NR.
$199

•0.015% distortion
f factory reconditioned units. Full manufacturer~
warranties apply. All sales final.

Some Quantities Limited

Misc.Audio
Maxell UDXL-11 C-90 cassettes-case of 10.
$19.99
Maxel MX C-90 metal formula cassettes. $4.99
All Audio.P.hile Records
(not CD'sJ 20% Off
Kenwood SRC-32 audio cabinet w ith glass
door, casteri;.
$59
Yamaha GE-5 10-band graphic equalizer with
Yamaha's "spatial expansion" circuit built-in.
$149
Carver TX-111 "tuner turbo ch~r9er" greatly
$199
enhances FM performance .
Carver C-9 "sonic hologram" add-on device .
Add Carver's uncanny sonic hologram circuit to
any system.
$199
Dcnon DL-110 high -output moving coil cart,$

Nakamichi BX-1 professional quality cassette
deck with Dolby NR.
$249
Nakamichi BX-150 cassette deck with Dolby
B&C noise reduction, soft-touch controls.
$369
Nakamichi LX-3 cassette deck with diffused resonance transport, Dolby B&C NR.
$499

Yamaha YCS-690 6x9-inch coaxial speakeri;.
$109 pr.
·Boston Acoustics 704 4-inch dual-cone
·spe:akeri;.
$39 pr.
Boston Acoustics CS700 two-way nushmount speakeri;.
_$139 pr.
ADS 200cc mini two-way speakeri; for home
or car.
$229 pr.
ADS 300cc mini two-way speakeri; for home
or car.
$299 pr.
All Alpine Car Spe_akers 20% Off

Proton 320 FM clock radio with dual alarms

69

Nice design
$89
Proton 300 FM stereo table radio with advanced

"Schotz" tuner, two biamplified speakers (one
built-in).

$395

520 Amherst St., Rt. 101-A, Nashua, NH 880-7300
The Mall of New Hampshire, Manchester, NH 627-4600
The Fox Run Mall, Newington, NH 431-9700
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Apartments for Rent
\
' "Durham Rental Spring Semester Rooms
still open at 71 Madbury Rd . Heat provided
only a walk away from campus or town 7 421009 evenings.
;;;;;:::z;;s;; -

,I.'--

W___,;.anted___.Jl[D]

~ Help

$1.0 - $360 Weedly/Up miiling circulars!
No bosses/ quotas! Sincerely interested
rush self-addressed envelope: Dept. AN7, POD910 CEW, Woodstock, IL 60098
Need money? Snow shovelers needed
evertime it snows! $4/hour receive 75%
of pay within 24 hours. Call the Grounds
Shon for more info 86?-1691
Help wanted: Need extra mondy? Sell Avon
in your dorm and to friends. Call Sandy
at 742-7941
Summer Employment and Internships National Internship Search manages a
computer data base of 15,000 nationalwide
positions in Fortune 500, government, arts,
sciences, publishing etc. Students receive
individualized printouts based on prerequisites, qualifications, etc. Details Nis. 2508
EX st. New Washington DC 20037
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNiTY.
THE BIKING EXPEDITION seeks men and
women to lead summer teenage bicycling
trips in Canada and the U.S.A. A presentation of the Biking Expedition's travel
program with a discussion on the leadership position will be presentated at the
UNH JOb Bair on February 27, 1985. On
campus interview sessions with Thomas
J. Heavey will be held on Thursday, March
7 starting at 9:00 a.m. For sign up and further
information contact Sharon Fitzgerald ,
Career Planning and Placement, Huddleston Hall, 862-2010.
Overseas jobs. Sumer, yr round Europe,
S. America. Australia, Asia. All fields $9002000 per month. Sighseeing. Free info wirte
IJC, PO Box 57 NH Corona Del Mar, CA
92625

"""""J~r

_Milc_1or_11aneo1a_Sa_~_·

:_'-1

1984 Renault Allidnce. Perfect cond. 4
speed, cruise, charcoal gray, JCV Digital
cassette. 4 speakers, MUST SELL!Now
have company car. $6300 or best offer.
Call Lee evenings. 868-6163
Two outstanding, economical Subarus by
private owner: 1979½ Subaru station
wagon, exceptional condition; 5-speed,
38 MPG, roof rack, no rust, excellent radials,
asking $2750, also, 1979 2 door Sedan,
excellent condition throughout, 4-speed,
new front fenders, beautiful new pain job.
Asking $2450. 868-5122
· Stereo: complete JCV system . Receiver,
turntable, cassette deck, and speakers .
40 w. Must hear. In excellent cond ition .
Need castiast. $600 or best. Call now. 8689891 or 2-2255. Ask for ARI
Tickets to Florida or New Orleans . Two
round trip, good til Sept. Call Mark 8685823.
Car stereo booster/ equalizer, Sanyo 30
watt, 7 band in great condition, $40 or best.
868-9891 or 2-2255. Ask for Ari.
Two Subarus by private owner: Both
dependable, economical : 1979.5 Subaru
station wagon, Exceptional condition; 5speed, 38 mpg, roof rack. No rust. Excellent
radials. Asking,$2750. Also , 1979 2-door
sedan, excellent condition throughout.4speed. No rust. Beautiful new paint job.
Asking $2450. 868-5122.
Pevey standard 400 watt guitar amp with
4 x 12" speaker cabinet used one yaer $350

--

-

--

Best offer Double bed mattress and box
springs. Not new but in good condition .
Also couch and matching club chair. Green
plaid. Good condition, asking $100. 3351498
For sale 1976 VW Rabil, good engine,
excellent gas mileage needs some work.
$475 or best offer; kitchen table and 4
chairs $50. Call 7 49-2324Ask for Cheryl
Two outstanding, economicaf subarus by
private owner: 1979 Subaru Station Wagon,
exceptional condition; 5-speed, 38 mpg.
Roof rack, no rust. Excellent radials. Asking
$2750. Also, 1979 2-doo.r sedan, excellent
condition throughout. 4 speed, new front
fenders . Beautiful new paint job. Asking
$2450. 868-5122
Stereo: Complete JVC system- receiver,
t, ornt0hlo , o<iccotto dook , ond opoal<oro.

40 w. Must hear. In excellent condition.
Need cash fast. $600 or best. Call Now.
868-9891 or 2-2255. Ask for Ari
Car stereo booster I Equalizer. Sanyo 30
watt, 7 band in great condition , $40 or best
offer. 868-9891 or 2-2255 ask for Ari.

Learn bartending - Professional training.
Certificate awarded. Evening classes.
Prepare for a good paying summer job.
Easy and fun. On Kari van route in New
Maket. Call for free Brochure. Master
Bartender School tel. 659-3718
Passport photos. Fast, easy, painless and
inexpensive, too. Also, Theatrical Resumes
and transparencies for art juries. Richardson Photographic Service, Ten SEcond
Street, Dover. Call 742-4211 for an appointment today.
_
__
Typing $100 per pg gold , pica, elite,
superscript, subscript, APA and truabian
bibs, graphs plus much more at an incredibly low student rate. Call Bert 7 49-2928
eves
Tutors wanted for most especially MATHS,
SCIENCES, LANGUAGES etx. work study
or hourly. Sophomore-grad informational
meeting Thursday February 14
4 :00
Stoke 350 or call Craig at TASk 862-3698
Dog Grooming! Students at Thompson
School are urging you to take full advantage
of their low prices. to make an appointment
call 862-1025. Mon. - Fri. 8:30 am - 4:30
p.m:
Typing $1 .00 per page. bold, PICA, elite,
superscript, APA & Turabian bibs, graphs
puls much, much more at an encredibly
low student rate. CXall Bert 7 49-2928 eves.
tutors wanted for most subjects, especially
MATHS, SCIENCES, LANGUAGES. Work
study or hourly. Sophomore - grad. Informational Meeting Thursday, February 14,
4:00 Stoke 350 or call Craig at T ASk 8623698
TASk is sponsoring a three-part minicourse, " Increase your reading speed. "
Part I - Principles of Efficient Reading. Part
II - Techniques for increasing reading
speed. Part Ill - Selective Reading Techniques : Surveying, Skiming , Scanning .
Tues., Feb. 5, 12, & 19 CAIi 862-3698 for
more information.
Running andCross-Country.Ski Trails out
Back-Immediate occupancy-Call 8681482 and leave message. During 1.24.85
to 2/3 / 85 Cal l 603-431-5308 for more
information and an appointment or stop
by MWFSSun 8-11 or even ings after 6.
Overseas jobs. Summer yr. round . Europe,
S. Amer,. Australia , Asia. All fields $900 4000 mo. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC.
PO Box 57 . NH Corona, Del amr, CA 97675
Alpine skiers! Don 't hit the slopes with dull
edges' Let us tune your skiis! $1 O;, that's
right , just $10.00 for flat tile, wa x & edge
honing. P-tex also ava ilable. Call TJ at 2-

1655 or Jen at 868-9846 fo r fast profes5 String Banjo $100, fic;Jdle $75, fiddle, banjo, sional service!
guitar lessons from professional player, - -- - - - - - - - - - - -Ryan Thompson 659-2658
Are you won dering how to make your
sweathear's Valent ine 's Day womething
For sale: '72 Saab with '78 engine. Runs specia l? Why not have her serenaded
by
well, must sell, 868-2423, ask for Chris.
a grtoup of debonair Gents from The New
Gibson SG custom electric guitar with Hampsh ire Gentlemen ? If you are interhardshell case, new fretts, leather strap, ested in th is un ique reflection of you
all gold hardware . $450 with case, also affection , cal l 659-2098 after 5 pm and
ask for Mic hael Livernois . Be sure to call
epiphon bass guitar $200
today, Tuesday, February 12.
Snow tires for sale, F78-14 VV, recaps,
Professional Word Processing and Typing
ply, driven about 2,000 miles, available
at reasonable rates. Resumes. 8% student
with or without wheels. Call Bob at 862discount. 9 to 5 secretarial service, string
1184
bridge, Exeter. 772-9585.
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Sue-Ready for another fun weekend of
Russian vodka, cheese spread, and sliding
on the snow? Have a great time on your
big date.

NEED A JOB? CHECK OUT THE STUDENT JOB BOARD IN THE MUB. WE HAVE
JOBS RANGING FROM HOUSE CLEANING TO BABYSITTING TO OFFICE WORK
AND RESTAURANT JOBS. ALL OVER THE
SEACOAST AREA, INCLUDING DURHAM.
Doe-Have a wild time at MMA! Ribbit ,
Ribbit...
Speck-How's the b-ball team doing? I've
heard you've been watching them closely!
Hey Bandbanquet! Hey Mrs. Philbrook! Hey
New York Road Tripper! Hey you hot sh-! Hey Brenda Kennedy from 2-c x-sen!
We want to wish you the best birthday you
have ever had! Happy Nineteenth! Love
Suzanne & Bridget!
Yannis-Yasou! Tikavns? Elete sto Golden
Banana tritie nukti 7-12 Yannis vleppev!
An argile underwear exclusive! Still respectfully yours, CKathy S., "They came from a small New
England town! " ya they did! Can't believe
we came back. After SDSU, this place is
the pits! Now that you're back with " the
husband" let's not lose touch completely!
Too many "RAD" times behind us! Let's
revise our Friday night tradition?! Silver
Bullets will be here soon! Cool Tunes! I
miss you! xo Coyote Woman!
Valentine's Dance! Valentine's Dance!
Friday February 15 ,9 p .m .-1 p .m. at
Stillings in Area I. Great music and
refreshments! You won 't want to miss it!
Dress in red and white - 75¢ . General
admission $1 .00. The more the merrier!
See you there!
Don 't sit around four years from now
wondering what it would have been like
if you had joined a fraternity. Get involved
today in building your own-The Delta Chi
fraternity is starting a colony at UNH . For
more information, come by the Hanover
Room (MUS), 206.
IF YOU HAVE WORK STUDY YOU CAN
WORK AT THE MUB! COME SEE THE
STUDENT PERSONNEL COORDINATORS
ROOM 322, MUB AND FILL OUT AN
APPLICATION!
RELAX Don't do it when you want to go
to it. Relax to the SEXY women with the
car that needed pushing two Saturday
nights back at the SPEAKEASY. Relax .
Relax. Don't do it when you want too .. .Thanks for the champagne and night cap.
Relax Kevin and John
Roses ·are Red Violets are blue , the
Bloodmobile is coming and we need you!!!
Jarry Stearns, Your Valentine Chairwoman
Milly-I saved the best for last, this one
is just to thank you . We pied together
beautifully. Too bad you were w ithout
cruising juice. Hope you're feeling betterHeidi.
Feb. 15_:Celebrate Valentine's with us !
Valent ine's Dance in Stillings-Area I.
Friday Feb. 15, 9:00 p.m.-1 :00 p.m. Dance
the night away! Dressed in red and whiteonly 75¢. General admission-$1.00. Mark
your calenders and we'll see you there!
This Valentines Day, forget that tacky heart
shaped box of candy! Send your girlfriend
the gift of music instead. The New Hampsh ire Gentlemen will sweep her off of her
feet in your name, or even anonymously,
with an appropriate love song or two . So,
if you know someone who would prefer
not to ingest 5 lbs. of chocolate this year,
call 659-2098 after 5:00 p.m . and ask for
Michael Livernois . Call today , Februa ry
12. Nothing could be sweeter!
You heard of the movie "The Man with two
brains." Well,- get ready for the '. 'Banshee
with no brain " Coming soon.
J en - You done great ki ddo - the best
cocktail replacement an in valid cou ld hope
for! So glad you joined the fam ily of crazies.
If y ou need more adv ice, I' m here fo r ya
an ytim e!! Kee p up the good work , hav e
FU N, and if yo u misplace a Iron , drink it
yourself ... Ba ha ha!! Love ya cut ie (oops!
I mean gorgious) Wanna dance with a onearmed bandit? Love - your big sis, Lefty!!
BB - Thanks for cheering me up last week,
pal. Hope we can always be friends.
Remember this week ... can I still hold you
to it? If not, that's okay! - L

Alpp7ne skiers! Dont hit the slopes weith
dull edges. Let us tune your skis! $1 O; that's
right, just $10 for flat file , wax and edge
toning, p-tex also available. Call T J at
2-1665 or Jen at 868-9846 for fast professional service.

Roses are red, Biolets are Blue . The
Bloodmobile is coming and We need you .
Jarry Stearns, Your Valentine Chairman
Signa Nu open rush , come check it out.
Find out what y.ou 've been missing. Tues.
Tues. Feb 12, Thurs, Feb 14 8-10 pm
We're looking for a few good men to wear
the letters of theta Chi . ARE you one?!
Come ot open rush Tues, the 12th and
Thursday 14th.
Hey Skippy! Did you get a letter from that
new frat? yeah Biff- whatcha think? I duno,
~kif\ Soundc vind,::i intorocting, but w oll,

you know ... Well I stopped by and talked
to the reps over at the MUB, and it sounds
real good to me. You Skip, I never would
pegged you as a frat boy. Me neither Biff,
but I changed my mind , why don 't you
check it out.
TATE (Lord), What's going on? Is it all a
joke or are you being serious? Talk to me.
Be " seeing" you in Stillings.

ALM- life without you is boring. I'm crazy
about you and can 't live without you . Say
" HI" to JM -PCV
Billy darling, dinner was great, the show
was greatooo and the balloons from
Postscripts were almost as good as you
were. Chas, I love, I love you, I love you!' You
mean more to me than life itself. When we
were together I felt my heart tremble and
flutter. I will never leave you & I will be yours
forever. Locve always, your admirer
Audrey, Linda, June, Cynthia, Carroll, BJ,
Gretchen , Mimi, CarolAnne, Oris, Monique,
Sandy, Julie, Liz, Ariance, Rochelle, Amy,
Lynn, Suzette, Maureen, Stacey, Allyn,
Dianne, Val , Kim, Margaret, Ko, jackie,
Arlene, Andrea, Sheryl, Mary and especially
Polly. I love you all , Mark.
Mr. Goldfinger: Hola . Por favor , come Y
mess mi pelo. I miss that. Tu hace un amigo
bello tambien. Tu amiga. OR
Marie G of H2. We love you!!! Thank you
so much for typing all of that Judicial stuff
for us . What would we do without you!!
You 're awesome and we're going to miss
you next year!! Karla and Susan

Let me not to the marriage of true minds
To Jenny, Rebecca Rae and Matilda :
admit impediments. Love is not love which
Thanks for a great birthday!!! Love, Maria
alters when it alteration finds, or bends
and Lucy. P.S. too bad that stringbean
with the remover to remove : Om no! it is
couldn't show up!
an ever-fixed mark, that looks on tempests,
DEL TA CHI will be conceived Tuesday Feb. and is never shaken, It is the star to every
12, 7:30 pm, in Hamilton Smith 126. Are wandering bark, whose worth's unknown,
YOU going to be a founding father?
although his height be taken . Love 's not
WINTER BLUES? Think SUMMER!! time's fool,~though rosy lips and cheeks
Summer job fair, MUB - Granite State within his bending sickles compass come;
Room, Wednesday, February 27 , 9:30 to love alters not with his crief hours and
weeks . but bears it out even to the edge
4:00 pm
of doom. If this be error, and upon me
Roger- only a sweetie like you would send proved, I never writ, nor no man ever lov'd.
me balloons from Postscripts
I love you, Bill, and I always shall. Jody.
Stringbean , Thanks for being you . Love
Willy. PS Wanna scratch my chin??
Bing-Remember, you owe me a lunch
datem a $4 favor and a seat in Microeconomics. Catch ya-Broom .
Larry & The Men: Had a great time Saturday
night. Thanks so much for the " refreshments." Signed, Your Women!!
3 caring young men looking for the
company of affect ionate, old-fashined
mature young women in need of companionship. If you are interested and fit the
description mentioned above, please don't
hesitate to call Eliot, Bill and Mike 2-1615

Wendy H. You are a very special girl and
no guy could be luckier than I. I'm looking
forward to spending more time with you.
Don't let school get you down. I'll always
be there to cheer you up or get you drunk.
Take care beautiful ! I love you! Russ
Dan P. of Hubbard 3rd! Sorry I missed you
the other day (or actually week). How are
you doing? Good, 'I'm sure! I'm doing pretty
well. I'm SICK of school though!!! Well, I
hope to see you soon. I' ll try to .stop by
sometime! Karla
Friday Feb . 15-Don't miss it-The Va lentine's Dance at Stillings . Good tunes
9 pm - 1 a.m. A great chance to dance with
your sweetheart and meet people. Admission $1 .00 or 75¢ when wearing red & white.

To Junia, To the guy we know. Will you play
for us on Sunday? "Hey, um talkin to ya ,
you loser-3! " Now that you have your V.D.
personal , are you going to grant us some
favors? Love J & L

Bethy, Cath, & Sharon: Have an awesome
hearts day. Remember: "2 hearts beat as
one" Look at where it got me! My Christmas
carol ran away with the "wild horses " of
area 3. love ya, Moi (Mega bong lover)

Hey Banbbanquet! Hey New York Road
Tripper! Hey hot sh --! Hey you business
woman! Hey ABRENDA from 2c x-cen,
Happy 19th B irthday , Love Bridget and .
Suzanne

Idiot-I love you more than land o ' lakes
white American cheese. Pillsbury Doe Boy

Jobs won 't come to you! Go to the job at
the Summer Job Fairin the MUB Granite
STate Room , Wed nesday, February 27 ,
9:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Don 't Blow it!! I'm talkingh to you-yes ,
you . You've been wanting to get involved,
but just haven 't made the effort. Yet, WEIi,
now's your c hance. The Delta Ch i Fraternity
is now recruiting ment who want more out
of their undergraduate experience. Get
in at the beginning' See us in MUB 206.
The Eta Sigma Ph i Classics Hono rary
Society is offering tutori al sessions for all
Latin and Greek stu dents. Murkl and 307
from 6:30 - 8:00 pm onTuesdays.
Don 't wait fo r Cupid to pie rc e her heart
with a love tipped arrow! Take matters into
your own hands-Send the New Hampshire
Gentlement ot her dorrstep and let their
music work it 's magic. If you wan t to
impress the girl of y o ur dreams this
Va lentine's Day, c alt 659-2098 after 5 pm
and ask for Michael Li vernois. Cal l today,
February 12. Give Cupid a brea k.
K.P.-Time is still pass ing by and still no
oompaloompas in sight for miles!!! I guess
you 'll have to regress to maki ng drinks in
the blender'! (Typical college pastime) They
were good drinks, weren't they?? P.S. ElThanks for the "zip in them. " MLS-Don't
despair... The " Official KP Creation Kitchen
will be re-opened for your drinking pleasure
this weekend." Signed Guido

Kathy Serfass :"they came from a small
N.E. Town! " Ya they did. Can 't believe we
came back after SDSU , this place is the
pits! Now that you're back with the husband,
let 's not lose touch completely. Too many
rad times behind us. Let's revive our Frioday
night tradition! I miss you . Silver Bullets
will be here soon! Cool Tunes! Laura Bora,
alias Coyote Woman
Jamie-What a pal!! What else could
anyone want in a roommate and a true
fr iend . (except maybe to let me get more
rest at night-too much giggling and
carrying on ... ) Still, you ' re my friend for
better or worse ,. like it or not, kiddo. Love
ya, Ame
Get ready for the greatest Valentin 's Dance
to hit St ill ings on Feb. 15th Great Music
starting at 9 p.m .-1 a.m. Admission $1 or
75¢ if you are dressed in red and white.
A terrific time to win their heart if you boogie
down at Still ings on Thurs. Feb 15 for the
Valentine's DAnce! 9 p.m. - 1 a.m . Great
Music Admission is $1 or 75¢ if you wear
red and white.
Aimie- Thanx for being such a wonderful ,
thoughtfu l, and considerate roomie. Sometimes I wonder how I got so lucky!! Maybe,
if my life settles down sooner or later we
will have a chance to catch up on life a
little.· Here it is Valentine's Day and we still
haven 't exchanged Christmas gifts! Well ,
we still have 3 months before the end of
the semester to do something about that.
Do you think that we'll be able to find the
time? Have a terrific day .... will you share
your flowers and candy with me?? Love
your yucky little roomie, J.

'C LASSIFIED
Laura, so glad you hacfagood weekend!
Let's make some good plans for this
weekend. I consider myself a free woman
now and I want to take advantage of the
situation. What I need is a certain, tall, dark
lead singer of a certain band. Just kidding.
NE Center tonight? Bring Zena. Your new
single friend (and SLOSA victim) Kathy

\~¢&\k1J;;·:_:~'i,•;.i snuck this by·you. HAPPY
·'vAL~Ni'INf!"S DAY

and I hope to see you

6£J~:!~s:iv~;~~~~~\ ~:~.~:~

,.L;~•~i!-nfan, I knew if you looked hard
❖- en~-~g,A you 'd find this personal ! Happy
v~foqtines Day. lch liebe Dfch! Have you
gptt~tldrnstbite lately? Oceans of love.
Jenw]

Zena, you wild woman. Let's have a contest Wash., DC I need a place to stay during
similar to the one we discussed in the past. _ March break. WII attend interviews in the
Some weekend when we are all here, you, Capitol. Please call Eileen at 868-5332
Laura. and I will definitely have to go wild. after 6:30 pm
Kathy
Paul, I say I don't want nooooo more,"
Betsy, I hear you have a gorgeous friend!!! because this ad cost me a quarter. Well
I hope that you had fun in Manchester! Keep your clothes dry and watch your knee.
Kathy
Signed MN

BART - Happy Valentine's Day1 I hope you
have a great one! I love ya, Susan
Hi Pee Wee-Happy Valentine's Day to
a real sweetheart. Love you. The Balloon
Lady
Happy Valentine's Dav to Sharon . Kate
and Jill. Love troµ:1
t

Martha, Beth, Jen, Mo. JoJo, Laura Barb,
CAC, and the rest of PHI MU-Happy
Valentine's day

ntine's
..

~:;~;:f:;:,c:v~;~ho:~.{~'. ·Y

One year ago today, Kevin, you gave me
a card. It read: This is the true easure of
love, when we believe that we alone can
love, that no one could ever have loved
so before us, and that no one will every
love in the same way after us. But it's no
long appropriate ... there will never be an
"atterus"l!I HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY.
_Lo_v_e_,_T_e_ri_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

w

nl{woyldlike to ~/pe our feet

Bubbles, Happy Valentin~'.s·~y,,JJQ¥tt¥9Y.

Buddy

.

Bill S. Happy Valentines's Day. Let's
remember to keep the romance in Europe
tool Each country-each train, All 1·need
is a loaf of bread, wine and thou. Love, Paula

Amy, A-My ' what d'you want to do? I think

~:m~~•' . Tt~:t t:~~,~~~ :o~~~,,~ ;::\:'~~u~ ;oh~l~o~:~~:
0

~;

~~~~:

Thern exists between usl, p&sy ;te:~ :~~:=~:~~;~ r:v=t~:~~:!t~ ~~~ki~;~;;~~~~t::~;

ness that I feel with no other. l'rj.:~lwB s-AtJfie fo1lage. Is 1t try1_~ that th~. ratr took oft

~;e

you. XXOO PS. Happy Yi!~ntt~~itf ..,.

:p··

- - - - - - - - - - ' i - - c .- - - - - -

d~y.

I wish I could
Mo Happy Valentine's
be there. With all my lovit. Rich
Annette- Our gpssjpy dihner turned into
. ,i
·'·
h,!•o w 'II h
-.-

;~::~~~~::~,~ It not,;t~e w~rt

!i:~~ . ~::r:~·r~~~Jn:~~~~~~:·;0~~~t~~k~~~

& Kisses Cirda & Je';
· ··::. . the past 7 months the best times
-------";;,-----------'
-❖.•.
Valentine-"§_1,•,:••,i_._D
.. an eel
ou're verything I've evep.•Ja.
·
. .
--- --·· ·
Dance the ... ht away! FridayJi::t.. 15 __.
•• Y inspiration. I lo~iyg:
1
ts
·
A
I T k
•.,,,hf,..; 'F.JAPPY VALENT(
~n~Tad,,,·· ·,
. f

Vaie

o:~~d ~av

[ti~~i~~~~;r
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Chantal .... Te kottee maken? Happy Valentines Day anyway,
Oh yea, ...lk hou van jou,
Love Ged

"1 imagine tJ'Eit you will have quite the
Valentine's.Day ... so I won't even bother
wishing you a happy one. Just remember
to be goodl Love, Jamie
Tom- are you still concealing girls from
us?? How many did you send Valentine's
to without us knowing?? Probably quite
a few- you sly dog youl! When will we get
a chance to catch up on old times???
Thursday nights are tree ... visiting hours
begin after 8 ... maybe we'll even have a
Happy Hour! Are we still going to brunch
on Sunday?? Have a happy day!! Love,
Jamie

•••••••••••••••••••••
INDIVIDUAL EMPLOYMENT
offers a variety of services to
help with your job hunt or
career change
We provide:

•

22 Chestnut St.

Aimie- Thanx for being such a wonderful,
thoughtful, and considerate roomie. Sometimes I wonder how I got so lucky!' Maybe,
it my life settles down sooner or later we
will have a chance to _catch up on life a
little. Here it is Valentine's Day and we still
haven't exchanged Christmas gifts! Well,
we still have 3 months before the end of
the semester to do scimethirig about that.
Do you think that we'll be able to find the
time? Have a terrific day .. ..will you share
your flowers and candy with me?? Love
your yucky little roomie, J .

********
HAPPY
20th

ITHE COMIC RELIEF!
"FOR A RELIEF IN COMIC BOOK PRICES'
54 Bridge St.
Downtown
Portsmouth
open
11 am-7 pm Mon.-Fri.
9 am- 7 pm Sat., Sun.

COMIC BOOKS
BASEBALL CARDS
COINS - RECORDS
call 431-68-28

25% ·off all CR comics w / ad

Stan (or is -that Suba?): Happy Valentine's
Day to someone who really deserves a
valentine. Thanks for always listening and
caring. It is nice that we can also do that
tor you. Dont worry so mych. You are a
special person and we appreciate
of love, two of your
we're watchingyou.
Vickie- How ar _ ,·
since I've seen.
news for you! '°
and personal;
a great frie '
weekendtha

; ~Ki'~"·;:~:::~;,~~e~:g~f}
Servus Schatz!! Wie gehfit? ihanki'it61r
a super weekend! You make iti worth th$.
trip. Wish I could be with you on ~alerttiiit~:$
Day. miss you already. Remerii.per;;3~1:fb
1! J
\ ·Vickie- How are you?? Its beeJ)~~eks
sin~e I've seen you!! Boy have ffaof§ome
news for you!!! I just wanted to write you
and personal and thank you for being such
· _reat friend! I really appreciated that
· pd that you let me stay over. It helped
· ·- , about last weekend ... 1'11 go into
· _e care of yourself and have
· •· . .Jentine's Day- you are a
.,,._er have overcome
·• o knock us down.
and used that
her FULLY Let's

}Jerry, We know you love
_._. t1entine's day or life would
se without us. Love Karen

a great yeai.
Michael P. Coi'igt
first eprsonal. A~
tor a romantic Valentine
get psyched tor a roma_ntic Valentin's
celebration. I'll get some champagne and
we can celebrate early before everything
else takes place. ILY Wendy
Scott and Phil of Stoke 6, just wanted to
say Happy Valentine's Day. had a great
time at the MUB. Stay in touch! B & N
G. Happy belated birthday ... Sorry the
surprise party didn't work out. We'll have
a super Valentin's Day on Thursday ot make
up tor it. j'amore tu. Moi

}Happy Valentine's Day. I haven't
)You tor a while is thi!;l how you treat
d'triends?
Karen, Happy Valentine's Day. Both Lori
and I would like to say "May your heart
be swept away on that day." Queer b_ut
it's the thought that counts. Tim.
Rover: Happy Valentine's D~y. Your friendship is really special to me. I don't know
how (or even sometimes why Ha Ha) we
manage it. I really am going to miss you
next year. But then you know that already.
We better remember to say happy Valentine's to Theresa (yes you!). Lots of love,
Shirley

Happy Birthday to our
dearest roommate,
Sarah Olson.

STAN
DRINK 1'. _BEER!!

Dover

After 3 years of satisfying comic colle~tors we have opened our store.

Scott, I had a great Saturday night. I'm sure
this weekend will be fun, too. HAPPY
VALENTINE'S DAY!!! ILY. Karla ·

()f my lite.

the family never go asunder. Love Mom,
Boo-Bo, Cob or Dear.

lndividnal Employment Services

call 742-5616
•• office #2
•••••••••••••••••••••

Tele Mark-To be my Valentine. Looking
forward to Thurs. night. Love, L.C.

·•❖ :❖-TtJ~Y

career guidance
job listings
and a resume service

••
:----------••

---------------

--·---···

;x:i~r:;;;~,\:;;v;~ "an~g~:~~~fl~~~~fJ~.~~:~~~

,96 it again .. '.&,tif1ext time without the crowd 1

Tom- are you still coripealing girls frof!i:\
us?? How many did yo~ senq,Valenn~€';s
to without us knowing?? Pr~bably quite
a few- you sly dog youit Wh~h will we get
a chance to eaten up on old times???
thursday nights are free ... visiting hours
begin after 8 ... maybe we'll even have a
Happy Hour! Are we still going to brunch
on Sunday?? Have a happy day!! Love,
Jamie

•.:

Join a frat?! Why not? Get behind the - -Where are you going to be Feb 12.Well
stereotypes and find out what's the real
you could be in Room l26 of Ham Smith,
making a difference. Delta Chi organiational
story. Delta Chi has national representatives on campus now, in the Hanover Room
-=-m_e_et_in_g_,_7_:3_0....:.p_m_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
of the MUV. You'll never really know it it's
Summer Jobs, Wednesday, Feb. 27, time
for you if ou don't check it our for yourself.
9:30 to 4:00 pm in the MUB Granite State
Room.
Delta Chi-a new choice at UNH.

*

Is this what we have to put up
with? You are too much fun, even
though you don't remember
anything the next day!!
Luv, T. T.G. of N-3

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..
.:•********
Beat That Cabin Fever
:
•

..
:

~

~

With A Little Bagel Magic!

The

•

..
:

Bagelry
Durham Shopping Center

•
Offering nourishment, enjoyment, and
the freshest bread in town-bagels •
straight from our ovens!

Try our new rye bagels!
(Additional seating now available!)
Copy of this ad worth 25¢ toward·
purchase of any homemade hot soup!-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Young's Restaurant
48 Main St.
Durham, NH
868-2688

(continued from page 2)
"' will not, however, turn down
requests for assistence.
Rhoades says, "what is accomplished in year one will
determine what will take place
in years two and three."
He says he has always been
interested in male sex role
issues, and this gives him commitment to the project.
He says he looks upon the
program as "~xperimentation
with a purpose." It is a federally
funded project, and if it works
out, could possibly be distributed
for nationwide usage, he says.

Free Sundaes at Pistachio's!
for Valentine's Day

Feb. 13 - 19

- Breakfast Special
Apple cinnamon pancakes
with coffee, syrup & butter.
$1.70

.yotJNo·s ;

Luncheon Special

Wed., Feb. 13
and

Thurs., Feb. 14

_ _ FAIR-(continued from page 6)
Randall stressed the variety

l_.J Vegetarian sub, made with freshly
sauteed omons, peppers,
;
.ffl.
arid mushrooms with tomatoes
·-

dnd scope of e111ploy111enc of-

.
& cheese

and french fries
$1.99

Dinner Special
Veal cutlet dinner with ma~hed
potatoes, tossed salad, and roll
$2.95

fered. Internship sites doubled
and a human services industry
has been added, she said.
The fair will include screening interviews and application
materials for students to fill out.
A complete listing of available
jobs is posted at the CPPS and
will be available at the fair,
Randall said.
"There will be fantastic opportunities; hopefully we'll have
as good a turnout as we did last
year," said Randall.

Buy one Sundae, get the second one free
Bring your sweetheart or a friend/

Offer good only with this coupon

Resume
Electronically Typed

ALL FACULTY CENTER MEMBERS

$15.00

~~~

9;/ie, ~arul$ta/f

Includes

W,Q/

Typing, Selection of Paper
and Envelopes

A

VALENTINE'S

.

. RECEPTION .

DAY
on

Plus

February 13, 1985

25 copies-25 envelopes,
25 extra sheets of paper

from
4:00p.m.-7 :OOp.m.
at the

CHANGES EASILY MADE
WITH OUR SODAY
MEMORAY STORAGE

Faculty Center

open Sat., 9-12

DAIRY BAR TAKE-OUT SERVICE
NO NEED TO
FREEZE!!
Just phone
your take-out
order and
pick it up
ten minutes later.
Group orders
welcomed.

••
•
:

••
with your

•

:

: "WALKMAN?" :
: Now you can protect your invest-!
• ment and rid yourself of the annoy-•
• onces: ·tangled cords, inaccessible :
controls from backpacks or poc- •
kets and the "bounce" associated
with belts or waist clips.

MINUTE TAKE-OUT
SERVICE

UNH DAIRY B~R

TEL. 862-1006
SORRY, WE CANNOT ACCEPT PHONE
ORDERS MORE THAN 15 MINUTES
IN ADVANCE OF DESIRED PICK-UP TIME.

IC~

1HE OLl1EACK! c

•
•
:
•

;

Sound-PAK is a zippered, insulated,;
well-padded, canvas "PAK" with•
elasticized straps that hold your:
portable stereo securely to the top•
!
of your chest during all sports!!
fits stereos up to 4"x5". Blue, Red or•
Green. Adjustable. Send $17.95 plus:
$1 post. to: Sound-PAK Box 66, •
•
Williston, VT 05495.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!!! . ;

Wom en's swim ends with win

The UNH women's swim team demolished OMass Saturday
111-29 at Swasey Pool.(Charles Smith Jr. photo)

1

By Meg Baker
Lowrie took first place on 1The UNH swimming and meter in the required dive event
diving team finished their reg- with a score of 160.65. Teamular season in Durham this last mate Anne Miller scored 225.0
weekend with a whopping vic- to win the optional 1-meter
tory over University of Massa- event.
chusetts 111-29.
This meet proved to be, "the
"We've had an outstanding best performance by my freshyear," said UNH coach Carol man diver Cathy Dolan," said
Rowe, and it showed in this diving coach Tray Sleeper, admeet as the Wildcats won every ding, "I hope Stephanie had a
event except two. This win nice wee~end at Colby."
brings their record to 7-3 for
'Tm looking forward to a the regular season.
strong performance by my veteThe UNH swimmers showed rans Anne and Annabelle in the
their dominance in the first New Englan_d Championships ,
event and racked up the points and a nice vacation in Orlando
quickly, never giving UMass a for Nationals," said Sleeper.
chance.
The team of Clohisy, Robb,
The usual strong performan- Duffley and Cole won the 800y
ces were shown by co-captains tree style relay with a time of
Emily Cole and Martha Clohisy. 8: 13.83 breaking a four year old
Cole won her events in the 50 school record by almost three
and lO0y freestyle, while Clohisy seconds.
once again took the 100 and
The swimming team will be
200y butterfly and teamed with losing seven fine swimmers at
Beth Robinson, Pam Birsinger the end of this year. 'Tm
and Abby Robb to win the 200y unhappy to be graduating them
medley relay. Sophomore Bir- but the underclass is an excellent
singer also turned in winning group," said Rowe.
times in the 100 and 200y
Coach Ford presented the
breaststroke.
seniors with flowers at the
In the diving events UNH
was very strong. Annabelle

beginning of the meet. Cameras
and smilirig faces were prominent througho~t the day.
"Swimming has been a very
important part of college and
I'm going to miss it very much,"
said senior Melissa Lawrence '
adding, "now I can do all the_
·s tudying I should have been
doing."
Cole and Clohisy have made
themselves a remarkable rep- ·
utation as swimmers for UNH
in their four years here. "We've
grown over the years with Carol,
who has been supportive and
patient, and helped our swimming careers to be successful,"
says Emily and Martha. "Bur8e~~ Dougherty has been a great

__r~f and buddy," they added.
The UNH sw~mming and
diving team head for the New
England Championship s at
Springfield College February
22-24. There will be 16
swimmers and three divers
representing a strong Wildcat
team. Both Rowe and Sleeper
are looking forward to doing
well there.

Wom en's hoop belts Broo klyn
By Steve Langevin
first 21 points in the first half, was able to rebuild its lead and
When the biggest problem - which ended with the 'Cats up hold on for the final 67-43
a coach has is to teach her team 26-14.
margin.
how to play with a twenty point
"They (Pfefferle and Alto"I was worried about tonight's
lead, it's obvious that things are bello) shot us into the lead," said game," said DeMarco. "We had
going well. That's the "dilem- DeMarco, "but I wish we had played so well against BU in our
ma" that the UNH women's worked the ball inside more."
last game, I didn't want us to
basketball coach Cecelia DeMarThe second half, with Butter- slip back and lose it. I wish we
,co must deal with after her field back in the tine-up, the could've won ·it in a more classic
team's 67-43 thrashing of Brook- 'Cats did work it inside, and got . fashion, but we've come a long
lyn Friday night.
results. Two baskets each from way."
"We try to learn something Altobello, center Denise DaThe Wildcats are now in third
from every game, and this time rling and Terri Mulliken place in the Eastern Seaboard
the coaches learned that the sparked a 12-2 surge in the first Conference with a 2-1 mark,
team doesn't know how to put five minutes of the half, which trailing co-leaders Northeastern
a team down," said DeMarco.
gave UNH a 38-16 lead.
and Maine who have 3-1 re"We have to teach them how
Some more ihside work from cords. They host Harvard Tuesto play when they are ahead, Mulliken as well as Butterfield day aight and travel to play
which isn't too unpleasant a staked the 'Cats to their largest UConn Saturday before return . .
task," added DeMarco with a lead of the game at 51-24 with ing to conference action next
smile.
10:00 remaining. "Terri played Wednesday when they host
The Wildcats went to the one of her best games of the Maine.
perimeter game early in the first season," said DeMarco. "She
"We have those two games
half, when co-captain Kelly took good shots and played with to get us ready for Maine," said Wildcat forward Kelly Butterfield(30) going up strong against
Butterfield picked up two quick 'intensity."
DeMarco. "We're in terrific Brooklyn Friday night.(Charles Smith Jr. photo)
fouls, sending her to the bench
With the UNH subs on the shape in the conference, but
for the rest of the half. The court Brooklyn made a run at we've got to learn to control the
freshmen guard tandem of Me- the 'Cats, closing to within 19 tempo of the games, instead of
1is s a Pfefferle and Michele with just over eight minutes left, playing at the other team's
Altobello took advantage of this but with the reinsertion of pace."
situation, scorin 16 of UNlfs Altobello and Pfefferle, UNH ·
By J. Mellow
Allwood and Sue Herson at
Two goals each by freshmen 11:12, 12:25 and 14:22 respec.Sara Ci3-se and Michele Fryer led tively ended the _p eriod 7 -0 . .
the UNH women's ice hockey
Fryer and Case then scored
team to a 9-0 trouncing of again at 5 :00 and 12: 30 of the
Boston University Friday night, third period, wrapping up the
at Snively Arena.
UNH win.
Terrier goalie Maria Dunn
'Tm really proud of how the
made an incredible showing for freshmen played," said senior
B.U., turning away 66 Wildcat co-captain Lauren Apollo after
shots to B.U.'s 2.
the game. All season they don't
"I feel sorry for them," said have ' a chance to show it ( their
UNJ:-I head coach Russ McCurdy talem), but this time they did."
of the against-all-odds BU team
"They worked on basics,
after the game.
they're coming along well,"
"They practice at 6:00 a.m., added Apollo.
\
have no support ... " McCurdy
Some kids got a chance to
shook his head.
play ... and that was good," said
UNH opened the scoring just McCurdy.
~
3:22 into the first period with
The win brings the lady Cats'
Case's first goal of the night. season record to 12-2-0, holding
Fryer then followed suit with their number one ranking in the
11:53 spent, putting UNH up ECAC.
2-0.
.
UNH next plays host to Colby
The second period saw a College on Weqnesdaf and then
barra'ge of UNH goals with travels to Providence Saturday.
freshman Karen McBarron scor"It's natural to look ahead,"
ing at 5:35 and sophomore Beth said McCurdy of the Providence
Barnhill putting in the only game, "but I don't want to take
Wildcat Diane Robbins(22) bringing up the puck against the B.U. Terriers Friday night. veteran tally of the night at 7:25. anyone lightly. They'll (Colby)
Three goals by UNH fresh- put up a good fight."
·
UNH won 9-0. (Robin Stieff photo)
men Amanda Moors, Cheryl

Lady Cats cruis e

'

~\.
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Sports
UNH gymn asts take own Invita tional
By Steve Langevin

The inaugural University of
New Hampshire Gymnastics
Invitational was as success both
on and off the court as the UNH
gymnasts captured the title,
before nearly 2500 enthusiastic
fans in the Lundholm Gymna- ·
sium Saturday afternoon.
The Wildcats took first ·with
a score of 177 .1, almost four
po ints better than runner-up
Pittsburgh, who tallied 173.35
points. Denver placed third with
a score of 170.55 and North
Carolina State held down the
final slot with a score of 124.35.
"We were really pleased with
the public support," said UNH
head coach Gail Goodspeed. "It
helps the athletes do much
better."
"I would like to thank Brook
Merrow (UNH women's sports
information director) for all the
work she put in to make this
Invitational a success, " said
Goodspeed.
The three seniors were the
key to the Wildcat victory as

they took first, second, and strong in the floor and vaulting
fourth in the all-around. Co- events," commented Goodscaptains Laura Cavanaugh and peed, "and her double-back
Diane Carlin grabbed the one somersault during her floor
and two positions with totals routine gave energy to the crowd
of 36.40 and 36.0 respectively, and to the whole team."
Meanwhile, Sonier continued
while Kim Sonier nailed down
to prove that she belongs in the
the fourth spot with a 35.35.
Cavanaugh, in winning her all-around for the Wildcats as
second straight all-around title, she placed third in the vault with
won the beam with a 9.15, a 9.0, and capped off her perfinished third in both the vault formance with a fifth place score
(9.0) and the floor exercise (9.1), ot 9.05 m the tlvor exerose.
"Kim Sonier has done a good
and was fourth on the uneven
job in her first year as an allbars with a 9.15.
"Laura (Cavanaugh ) con- around performer for us," said
tinues to do well coming back Goodspeed. "She has sewn up
from the knee injury, especially 2. spot on all-around."
in the last two meets ," said
Two other Wildcat Gymnasts
Goodspeed. "She did very well _ made solid contribut10ns to the
on the bars, and was the high- victory. Junior Toby Kapp and
Sophomore Peggy Donovan tied
ligh i- of the meet."
Carlin was victorious in the for fifth in the vault with 8.8's
vault, where she scored a 9.2 and and Kapp also placed fifth on
in the floor exercise, where she the bars with an 8.9.
"We did well in the vaulting,
made a strong showing with a
9.3. She also added a second but we can do better than what
place finish in the beam with we showed on the bars and the
beam," said Goodspeed. "Overan 8.85.
"Diane (Carlin) was very all I was pleased with our
performance, but not totally
satisfied."
The Wildcats (7-9) will try
to increase their home unbeaten
skein to 27 when they host the
University of Massachusetts
Saturday at 1 pm.

UMas s swimm ers
down Wildca t men
By Steve Langevin

The UNH men's swim meet
against UMass Saturday ended
with UMass on top 73-39 but
the Wildcat swimmers were
more interested in the opportunity they had to try different
events than in the final score.
."This meet gave us a chance
to swim some 'off-events'," said
Bob Schuler. "It also gave us a
chance to get some good qualifying times."
"I got to swim in some of the
longer events before New Englands," added Steve Moreau.
· Moreau (200 Backstroke),
Schuler (100 Freestyle) and
diver Tim Bryant (I-meter)
were the only victorious Wildcats, but there were several
other promising performances.
Gino Margarino took second in
the 200 freestyle with an excel-

lent time of 1 :48.65, and Dan
Roberts and Phil Hugo placed
second in the 1650 and 500
freestyles -respectively.
The Wildcats also got strong
showings from diver Al Beaulieu, who took second in the onemeter and third in the threemeter, and frosh swimmmer
Doug Gordon, who swam a solid
third in the 500 freestyle.
"Doug (Gordon) was a real
surprise," said UNH head coach
Frank Helies, "and the divers
(Beaulieu and Bryant) finished
1-2 in the one-meter for us."
Next for the Wildcats will be
the New Englands, March 1-2
in Springfield, Mass., so their
workouts are changing slightly.
"We are at the peak of our
workouts," said Schuler. "We'll
begin tapering now, doing less

NH gymnast Peggy Donovan during her floor exercise routine
·
Saturday afternoon.(Charles Smith Jr. photo)

Friars top men's hocke y 4-2
By Chris Heisenberg

we'd still be up. We got some
big goals tonight, but we need
more."
Even · though Providence
opened the scoring early in the
game on a Rene Boudreault
rebound over UNH goalie Bruce
Gillies, the Wildcats had the
more sustained pressure in the
Providence zone.
Providence depended on the
strong goaltending of Chris
Terreri (three Hockey East
Player-of-the-week awards),
and got it. The only shot which
got by him in the first period
was a Tim Hanley powerplay
blast, through a maze of players
and into the upper corner, after
yardage, but with more quality."
a mad scramble in front of the
goal.
Hanley got his second of the
evening, and 17th of the year
when he stepped in the way of
a clearing pass up the left
. boards, and drilled a shot •
through Terreri's pads at 15:53. i
It was Hanley's first game on
leftwing with fellow rookies
Mike Rossetti and Steve Leach.
Providence answered that
goal eight seconds later when
Gord Cruikshank decked Gillies
down, and then lofted the puck
to Tim Sullivan standing in the
crease with an empty net. Sullivan batted the puck by hand
down to his stick and knocked
it in.
Providence's Steve Rooney
got the winning goal 31 seconds
into the third period when he
took a Tim Army pass just inside
the circle and beat Gillies just
inside the post.
The Wildcats were able to get
12 shots, and some good opportunities in the third period, but
Terreri was equal to all the
UNH forward Tim Hanley( 16) moves the puck through center ice. Hanley scored both UNH Wildcats could throw at him.
At the other end of the ice
goals in their 4-2 loss Sunday.(Steve Langevin photo)
The UNH hockey team's
rollercoaster season continued
Sunday night in Providence as
Providence came up with two
unanswered third period goals
for a 4-2 victory.
The Wildcats brought back
memories of Thursday night
against Boston College by outplaying Providence in the first
two periods, only to have the
opponents capitalize on a defensive lapse.
"When we have the ten minutes of good pressure it would
be good if we could get one more
goal," senior tri-captain Scott
Ellison said. "That way if we
do have a lapse and they score

Gillies flagged down several
Providence opportunities to
keep the score 3-2.
When Rooney got his second
goal on a power-play with two
minutes remaining, it ensured
the victory for Providence.
"We have these short mental
lapses, and they capitapzed on
them," Hanley said. "If we can
tighten up those lapses, and
capitalize more . in the third·
period we'll win. When we were
winning, we had a lot of confidence in ourselves," he continued, "but now I don't know
what we're doing differently
(from when they were winning)."
"The game is such a mental
game," Scott Ellison agreed.
"When we were winning it
seemed like all the players were
involved. We have a lot of
players who can score, but lately
it hasn't been at the same time."
Ellison also lauded the play
of Gillies as a key down the
stretch. "He's been making a
lot of crucial saves, and sooner
or later we'll get our act together
in time for the playoffs."
CAT NOTES-UNH is now
at 10-20 in Hockey East play.
With Lowell sweeping Maine
last weekend, they now are at
10-19, just behind Northeastern
at 11-19. UNH has a chance for
revenge next Sunday afternoon
against PC.
Center James Richmond and
linemate Peter Douris picked
up assists on Hanley' s powerplay goal. Both now have 41
points to lead the team in
scoring. Peter Herms has 40
points, and Dan Muse has 36
points. Steve Leach with 33,
Ralph Robinson 32 and Hanley
31 round out the Wildcat scorers
with more than 30 points.

